
Appendix A. Explanatory Materials 

DEFINITIONS AND EXPLANATIONS 

1. HISTORY OF THE CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 

The 1969 census is the 19th nationwide census of agriculture. 
The first agricultural census was taken in 1840 as part of the 
Sixth Decennial Census. From 1840 to 1920, an agricultural 
census was taken every 10 years as part of each decennial census. 

With increased application of scientific findings and growing use 
of mechanization in agriculture, farming practices were changing 
so rapidly that early in this century it was evident that facts 
collected at 1 0-year intervals were no longer adequate. Aware of 
the need for more accurate and timely information, the Congress, 
in 1909 (36 Stat. 10, Sec. 31), provided for a census of 
agriculture to be taken in 1915 and every 10 years thereafter, in 
addition to the census of agriculture taken at the time of the 
decennial census. However, the census was not taken in 1915 
because of the abnormal conditions created by World War I. 
Beginning in 1920, a national agricultural census has been taken 
every five years. 

2. HOW THE 1969 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 
WAS TAKEN 

Enumeration .Method 

For the first time in a nationwide census of agriculture, farmers 
were asked to fill out and mail back their census forms. In earlier 
censuses, enumerators called on all farm operators. Beginning 
with the 1950 census, copies of the report form were mailed 
prior to the enumeration starting date and farmers were asked to 
fill them out and have them ready for the enumerator to pick up. 
The enumerators going from door to door in rural areas would 
pick up and review any forms that had been completed; they 
would also fill out or complete forms for those places classified 
as farms which did not have forms ready for review. 

Use of the mailout/mailback approach had been considered 
earlier and some aspects had been included in pretests for the 
1964 Census of Agriculture as well as in the evaluation surveys 
measuring the accuracy of the earlier censuses. A coverage check 
of the 1964 census was especially pertinent in the final decision 
to adopt the mailout/mailback method for the 1969 census. A 
brief description of the study, called the "EPA-IRS Match" 
appears on page 38 of volume Ill, part 7, Evaluation Surveys, of 
the 1964 Census of Agriculture. 

The Mailing List 

The starting point for the enumeration of the 1969 Census of 
Agriculture was a mailing list comprised of all persons and 
organizations that could be readily identified as associated with 
the direction of agricultural operations in 1969. Only the more 
comprehensive sets of administrative records containing infor
mation related to agricultural activities were used initially. 

The list was assembled primarily from the records of other 
Government agencies and from the 1964 Census of Agriculture 
I ists of addresses. Internal Revenue Service records were particu-

larly significant in developing the mailing list, since most farm 
operators of any importance could be identified in these records. 
Specifically, the IRS supplied lists of people and organizations 
who filed Form 1040, Schedule F (farm operators and farm 
landlords). The IRS also supplied lists of businesses showing, on 
Form 1040-Schedule C, Form 1065 (partnerships), and Form 
1120S (small business corporations), that more than 50 percent 
of their income was from agriculture. A listing of employers of 
agricultural workers filing agriculture employment tax reports on 
Social Security Administration Form 943 was also used. The 
Bureau supplemented these lists with the names of Agriculture 
Stabilization and Conservation Service participants in the south 
and selected States in the remainder of the country where there 
appeared to be a significant number of persons with limited 
agricultural operations who had not filed IRS Schedule F. 

The Bureau amended the basic list by conducting a precanvass 
early in 1969, covering about 100,000 of the larger more 
complex farms. The precanvass identified separate farm units of 
multifarm operations, farms with significant acreages in more 
than one county, and abnormal operations such as Indian 
reservations and farms operated by institutions. 

The master list, constructed by merging and unduplicating the 
various source lists on the basis of Social Security or Employer 
Identification numbers, contained the names and addresses of 
persons or organizations associated with agricultural operations, 
and an indication of the size of the operation so that the Bureau 
could determine which of two versions of the census form to 
send. 

Lists of specialized operations, such as nurseries and broiler 
operations, which might not be identified in the administrative 
records as associated with agricultural operations were obtained 
and a supplemental mailing was made to the names and addresses 
on these lists. 

Duplicate names not identified prior to mailing were removed 
during office processing. 

The Census Forms and Their Distribution 

The regular 12-page form (A 1) was sent to farms with an 
expected volume of sales of agricultural products in 1969, of 
$2,500 or more. 

A four-page form (A2) was sent to a 50-percent sample of 
operators whose 1969 sales were expected to total less than 
$2,500. This form covered all major items-land use, crops, 
livestock and poultry, equipment, expenditures, and income-but 
omitted much of the detail found in the regular form.· 

Both forms are reproduced in appendix B. 

Why the two forms? Emphasis in this census was placed on 
obtaining more detailed information for those farms with annual 
sales of farm products of $2,500 or more. In 1964, the 
1,817,000 farms in this group, which made up 58 percent of the 
total farms, accounted for more than 96 percent of the total 
value of all farm products sold. 
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It was agreed that the operators of the smaller places need not be 
burdened with the extensive detail required from the operators 
who are responsible for virtually all of our commercial farm 
production. Hence, the short form was developed for the 
operators whose 1969 sales were expected to be less than $2,500. 

The Initial Mailings 

During the last week of December 1969, the report forms were 
mailed to all farm operators on the mailing list. Approximately 
3,700,000 forms were mailed at this time-2,900,000 regular 
forms (A 1) and 800,000 short forms (A2). 

The A2 form was not used in Alaska and Hawaii; A 1's were 
mailed to all names on the address list. The A 1 form used in 
Alaska was the same as the one used in the other continental 
States. The A 1 form used in Hawaii differed primarily in the 
crops section, since Hawaiian agriculture has significant differ
ences from the mainland in the crops produced. 

During the first part of 1970, lists of persons or firms filing 1969 
tax returns showing agricultural operations were obtained from 
the Internal Revenue Service. The Bureau checked these names 
against the original mailing list to find individuals and organiza
tions who had not reported agricultural operations in their 1968 
income tax reports or who, for some other reason, had not been 
included in the December 1969 mailing. These operators were 
sent the appropriate regular or short form in a supplementary 
mailing in July 1970. 

All potential farm operators who were sent the regular form, 
received with it a Leaflet Guide which carried on the cover a 
letter from the Chief of the Agriculture Division explaining the 
purpose of the census and asking the recipient to fill out the 
form and return it in the envelope enclosed. The leaflet provided 
descriptions and definitions for the various items in more detail 
than was shown on the form, as well as instructions regarding 
some of the more common problem situations that were 
anticipated and lists of what should be included or excluded in 
reporting the more complex items. 

A reproduction of this Leaflet Guide appears in appendix B. 

Potential operators who received the short form were sent the 
cover letter, but not the leaflet. Instructions for this relatively 
simple form were provided on the form itself. 

It was intended that the regular form would be filled out by the 
operators of all farms with $2,500 or more in sales of farm 
products. When recipients of the short form reported sales in 
1969 substantially above this breaking point, it was necessary to 
go back to them for the additional detail needed for the regular 
form. If the recipient of the regular form reported less than 
$2,500 in sales, data were tabulated for only those items which 
were on the short form. 

Coverage of Outlying Areas 

The mailout/mailback procedure was not used in taking the 
agriculture census in Puerto Rico, Guam, the Virgin Islands, 
American Samoa, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. 
Discussion of the methods used appears in the reports for the 
outlying areas. 

Followup ~rocedures 

In the United States, a reminder card dated January 10, 1970, 
was sent to all recipients of the req•ilar form, urging prompt 
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response and expressing thanks "if your response is already in the 
mail." 

The first followup letter was mailed early in March to all those 
on the original mailing list from whom we had not received either 
the completed form or other correspondence by February 25th. 

After the first mail followup, telephone and field followup was 
started early in March to be sure that data were collected from the 
previously identified very large and/or very complex operations. 

Over a period of the next three months, three other followup 
letters were sent to the other nonrespondents to achieve a 
response over the 90-percent level by July 1, 1970. 

After the mailing of the fourth followup letter, data collection 
efforts continued, but on a selective basis. Field enumeration by 
personal interview was used to collect the data from non
respondents in 371 counties where response rates were below 
acceptable limits. 

The collection of missing reports continued, as necessary, into 
the office processing phase. Lists of farms with substantial pro
duction of specific farm products had been obtained from various 
sources. These lists were used during data review as a check in 
counties having significant differences between the expected and 
the tabulated amounts of one or more agricultural products. 
Farms appearing on the lists for which a report was not found in 
the file of census reports being processed were contacted, usually 
by telephone. If it was determined that a farm had indeed been 
missed, a report was obtained. 

The processing system provided for the possibility of incorpo
rating reports as late as the final tabulation of county data for 
each State. 

The telephone and field followup was performed either by the 
permanent staff of the Bureau's regional field offices assisted by 
staff held over from the population census enumeration or, in the 
case of the very large and complex agricultural operations, by 
Agriculture Division staff members. 

3. STATISTICAL ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURES 

Report forms were completed and tabulated for all the indenti
fiable larger places. In a few instances where the required 
information could not be obtained from the operator, data were 
obtained from secondary sources. 

The smaller operations for which data were not obtained are 
represented in the statistics by replication of reports for farms 
having similar characteristics in the same county. 

The majority of the farms represented by replication are among 
those having a total value of agricultural products sold in 1969 of 
less than $10,000. For South Dakota, data were imputed for 
about 7 percent of the State's farms, accounting for about 5 per
cent of the State's total value of agricultural products sold. 

All report forms were subjected to a computer edit where 
adjustments using detailed programed specifications were made 
for incomplete or internally inconsistent data. The procedures 
provided for printouts of the computer changes for those farm 
reports if the change exceeded specified limits for the item. 
These changes were then reviewed for reasonableness by Agri
culture Division staff members. 



4. OFFICE PROCESSING 

The reports for all farms were reviewed prior to keying the data 
to magnetic tape. Records for large agricultural operations, 
including all places of 50,000 acres or more, or having $100,000 
sales of agricultural products or more in 1969, were reviewed by 
a professional employee (agricultural statistician or economist). 
Omissions, inconsistencies, and other problems that could not be 
resolved by reference to other information on the report were 
resolved by contact (usually telephone) with the respondent. 
Reports for smaller operations were subjected to a clerical editing 
review, during which significant problems were referred to the 
professional analysts for solution. 

During processing, the data for each report form were subjected 
to a detailed review which required almost the full capacity of 
one of the very large electronic computers. The program provided 
comprehensive tests and instructions which were used to correct 
data found to be in error or inconsistent, to supply missing data, 
and to make classifications of the farm necessary for tabulation 
of data. 

5. COMPLETENESS OF THE CENSUS 

Although a complete and fully accurate count of farms, farm 
land, and farm production is the aim of each general, nationwide 
census of agriculture, it has never been reached. The causes of 
incompleteness and inaccuracies are a part of the complex 
structure of America's agriculture. Among the elements involved 
are the large number of places to be enumerated, the variety of 
arrangements under which farms are operated, the continuing 
changes in the relationship of farm operators to the land they 
operate, the expiration of leases and the making or renewal of 
other leases, the problems of obtaining a complete unduplicated 
listing of all agricultural operators, the difficulties of locating and 
identifying places that might be farms, the absence from their 
farms of some farmers during the period of the mail effort and 
followup procedures, the opinions of some operators that some 
or all of their agricultural operations should not be included in 
the census, etc. 

Preliminary results of a check of coverage in the State indicate 
that about 97 percent of the farms with a total value of 
agricultural products sold in 1969 of $2,500 and over, are 
included in the census. The 1969 coverage of part-time, 
part-retirement, and other low-income operations is probably less 
complete than for 1964 and earlier censuses. These types of 
operations are most likely to have been missing in the administra
tive records used in assembling the basic mailing list. The farms 
included are estimated to account for more than 98 percent of 
the total value of agricultural production for the State. 

A more detailed statement regarding the differences in coverage 
between the 1969 and 1964 censuses of agriculture is provided in 
the Introduction to volume II of the reports for the 1969 and 
1964 censuses. In addition, a detailed report on coverage of the 
1969 census is scheduled to be published separately. 

6. COMPARABILITY OF DATA 

A factor affecting comparability, in addition to those mentioned 
in the introduction, was the procedure for assigning a farm to a 
specific geographic area. 

For 1964 and earlier censuses, each enumerator was assigned to · 
enumerate all farms in a specific geographic area, and farms were 
allocated to the area in which their "headquarters" was located. 

Each of the 1969 farms was assigned to a "most probable" 
county and that county name was listed on the mailing label 
before the form was sent to the address on the mailing list. The 
assignment was based upon factors such as records of the 
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, the location 
of the post office, and county of location of the majority of rural 
route patrons. The respondent was asked to check if all his 
agricultural operations were located in the county shown on the 
address label, otherwise to identify the "principal" county in 
which his agricultural operations were conducted, and to name 
all other counties in which he had agricultural operations. If he 
failed to do this correctly, and especially if the preassigned "most 
probable" county was incorrect, the acres in the farm may have 
been tabulated for a different county than in 1964 and earlier 
censuses. In addition, even when the respondent replied 
correctly, if two counties or more were involved, his concept of 
the principal county where his agricultural operations were 
located might well have differed from the location of his 
"headquarters" as determined by the enumerator in the earlier 
census. 

7. THE "SEE TEXT" REFERENCES AND OTHER NOTES 
FOR THE TABLES 

Those items in the State tables which carry the note "see text" 
are identified in this section by being enclosed in quotation 
marks. Explanations and notes are shown for additional items. 

Table 1 

Total cropland may be overstated for 1969 as compared to 
earlier censuses due largely to the respondent (in most cases the 
farm operator) reporting his land in a different classification than 
that reported by the enumerators in earlier censuses. 

Cropland used only for pasture and grazing may be overstated for 
1969, due in part to a tendency of operators to report all pasture 
in replying to the first question regarding pasture (item 1 b in 
section 3 of the regular form, and item 2 in section 5 of the short 
form). 

"All other cropland" includes cropland used for soil
improvement crops, crop failure, cultivated summer fallow, and 
idle cropland. 

"All other land" includes pastureland other than cropland and 
woodland pasture, rangeland, and land in house lots, barn lots, 
ponds, roads, wasteland, etc. 

Table 2 

Irrigation. Data on method of irrigation and source of water, along 
with additional irrigation data will be available in chapter 14, 
volume 11, U.S. Summary, and in volume IV, Irrigation, 1969 
Census of Agriculture_ 

Table 3 

The 1964 and 1959 data reported in the columns headed "Negro 
operated farms" include the farms of all nonwhite operators. 

Users may notice that data for managers are not shown 
separately in the report of farm operators by tenure. Discussion 
of this change from the 1964 and earlier reports will be found in 
section 8, immediately following this section. 

Tenure data for 1964 and 1959 do not include farms operated by 
managers, and to this extent are not comparable to the 1969 
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figures in which the managers have been distributed according to 
the reported ownership of the land. 

Additional information regarding farm operators will be reported 
in volume II. This volume will include data reporting year the 
operator began operation, detailed data regarding race, and 
average date the census form was completed. 

Data on ownership of land rented from others, type of rental 
arrangements, and farms with grazing permits will be reported in 
volume II, with totals for each State. 

Table 4 

"Class 6 farms" have a value of farm products sold of $50 to 
$2,499 and a farm operator under 65 years of age who did not 
work off the farm 100 days or more in the census year. 

"Part-time farms" have a value of farm products sold of $50 to 
$2,499 and a farm operator under 65 years of age who worked 
off the farm 100 days or more in the census year. 

"Part-retirement farms" have a value of farm products sold of 
$50 to $2,499 and an operator 65 years old or over. 

"Abnormal farms" include institutional farms, experimental and 
research farms, and Indian reservations. Institutional farms 
include those operated by hospitals, penitentiaries, schools, 
grazing associations, government agencies, etc. 

"Market value of all agricultural products sold" represents the 
market value, before taxes and expenses, of all agricultural 
products sold in the census year, including livestock and poultry 
and their products, crops including nursery products and hay, 
forest products, and all miscellaneous farm products. The figures 
include landlords' and contractors' shares. 

Table 5 

Farm production expenses, total-both farms and dollars. These 
figures for 1969 are heavily weighted by the effect of the 
reporting of "all other expenditures." The 1964 and 1959 totals 
are reported only for the items specifically covered in all three 
censuses. 

Commercially mixed formula feeds. Feed ingredients purchased 
separately which were included for 1964 and 1959 are excluded 
for 1969; they are reported separately for 1969 (table 14) for 
farms with sales of $2,500 and over. 

Commercial fertilizer. Data for 1969 include the cost of rock 
phosphate and gypsum; these items were not included in the 
1964 or 1959 figures. 

"Other agricultural chemicals" includes all herbicides, fungicides, 
other pesticides, growth control chemicals, and defoliants used 
for crops, and insecticides for I ivestock and poultry in the census 
year. 

All other production expenses. This item is subject to some 
errors in reporting. Operators failed, in some cases, to follow the 
instructions as to the types of expenditures which were to be 
included ~r excluded. Obvious errors were corrected during the 
processing, but the dollar figures for this item should be used 
with caution. 
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Table 7 

The 1964 and 1959 figures on broilers and other meat-type 
chickens are based on questions which had no specification 
regarding age. 

Table 8 

Farms reporting acres and quantity harvested for soybeans for 
beans are underreported. The format of the regular report form 
(the A 1) provided for related crops to be grouped in one of 12 
sections each of which had an introductory general question and 
instructions for the respondent to skip the entire section 
whenever he answered "No." The introductory question to 
section 11, where soybeans for beans should have been reported, 
was "Were any dry beans, dry peas, or peanuts harvested from 
this place in 1969?" A limited number of respondents who had 
harvested soybeans apparently did not classify soybeans as dry 
beans and skipped the entire section. Some of these reported the 
crop in section 23, "Other crops," while others failed to report 
them. In instances where there was a sizeable difference on an 
individual report form between the acres of cropland harvested 
and the sum of the acres reported for individual crops harvested, 
telephone calls made to check on the difference determined that 
it was frequently due to failure to report either soybean or hay 
acreages. The missing data were then obtained and the reports 
corrected. Consequently such underreporting tends to be limited 
to smaller acreages. Studies of available check data indicate the 
shortages to be about 5 percent or less for farms reporting and 
somewhat lower for acres and quantity harvested. 

Hay, excluding sorghum hay. There was also underreporting for 
hay since the introductory general question for section 14 on the 
regular form which reads "Was any hay or grass silage harvested 
from this place in 1969?" was misunderstood in some instances. 
Additionally, it has always been difficult to obtain correct 
reporting of acreage cut for hay involving, as it frequently does, 
two or more cuttings from the same acreage, hay cut and seed 
harvested from the same acreage, or a hay crop following some 
other crop harvested. 

"Land in orchards" includes land in bearing and nonbearing fruit 
orchards, citrus or other groves, vineyards, and nut trees of all 
ages, including land on which the fruit crop failed. It does not 
include acres in abandoned plantings or data for places with less 
than 20 fruit or nut trees. 

Table 9 

"All other cropland." See note for table 1. 

"All other land." See note for table 1. 

"Farms by type." Explanation of this classification is shown in 
section 8. 

Livestock ranches. See classification of farms in section 8. 

"Market value of all agricultural products sold." See note for 
table 4. 

Forest products sold. As in previous censuses, the data obtainet'l 
in the 1969 census relate only to the forest products cut on 
farms. Commercial logging, timber operations, and forest 
products cut and sold from nonfarm places are excluded. 

"Other agricultural chemicals." See note for table 5. 

"Land in orchards." See note for table 8. 



Table 10 

"All other land." See note for table 1. 

Table 13 

"Market value of all agricultural products sold." See note for 
table 4. 

"$1 to $2,499." In the processing, certain farms were identified 
whose operations would normally have a sale of farm products of 
$2,500 or more, but had actual sales of less than $2,500 in 1969. 
These farms are grouped with class 1-5 farms for the more 
detailed tabulations reported in tables 9 through 30, and are 
included in class 5 whenever figures are shown separately by 
class. They are included in the appropriate value groups having 
sales of less than $2,500, in table 4. 

Table 14 

"Other agricultural chemicals." See note for table 5. 

Hired farm labor and Contract labor. Some operators may not 
have clearly distinguished these two types of farm labor. Some 
reported expenditures for contract labor although the workers 
were not hired through a contractor, a crewleader, a cooperative, 
etc. 

Number working less than 150 days. Some of these workers may 
have worked on more than one farm during the year, and 
therefore be reported by two or more operators. The number of 
workers reported here is likely to exceed the actual number of 
agricultural workers. 

Table 16 

"Chickens 4 months old or older" for 1964 and 1959. Note the 
age break at 4 months for these earlier censuses. This was 
changed to "3 months old or older" for the 1969 census. 

Table 21 

Grass silage. 1964 and 1959 figures include grass silage and hay 
cut green. 

Soybeans for beans. See note for table 8. 

All hay. See note for table 8. 

"Land in orchards." See note for table 8. 

Table 22 

Forest products. See note for table 9. 

Table 24 

"All other land." See note for table 1. 

Artificial drainage. Only total drained acres and number of farms 
having such acres are reported here. More detailed data will be 
available in volume II, chapter 14, Irrigation and Drainage, and in 
volume VI, Drainage. 

Farms by type. Definitions for the various types of farms are 
given in section 8. 

"$1 to $2,499." See note for table 13. 

Forest products sold. See note for table 9. 

Farm production expenses, total. See note for table 5. 

Commercially mixed formula feeds. See note for table 5. 

"Other agricultural chemicals." See note for table 5. 

Hired farm labor and Contract labor. See note for table 14. 

Number of persons working less than 150 days. See note for 
table 14. 

All other production expenses. See note for table 5. 

Soybeans for beans. See note for table 8. 

"Land in orchards." See note for table 8. 

Tables 25 to 30 

See notes for table 24. The items in the left-hand margin (stub) 
of these tables are identical to the items in table 24, therefore the 
notes for this table apply to tables 25 through 30. 

8. DEFINITIONS, EXPLANATIONS, AND CLASSIFICATION 
OF FARMS 

Definitions and Explanations 

For exact wording of the questions and instructions in the two 
census forms (A 1 and A2) and in the Leaflet Guide which 
accompanied the A 1 form, see the reproductions of these three 
items in appendix B. 

An analysis of the questions asked in the 1969 census forms and 
of the data obtained will be given in volume II, General Report, 
Statistics by Subject, Census of Agriculture, 1969. 

Definitions of items and terms which may require additional 
explanation as they are used in the census are presented here. In 
general, processing steps and procedures were designed to 
develop a report as fully comparable as possible with reports of 
earlier censuses. The more important exceptions are noted here. 

Land in farms-The acreage designated in the tables as "Land in 
farms" consists primarily of "agricultural" land-that is, land 
used for crops or pasture or grazing. It also includes considerable 
areas of land not actually under cultivation nor used for pasture 
or grazing. For example, the acreage of woodland and wasteland 
owned or rented by farm operators as part of their agricultural 
operations is included as land in farms. Large acreages of land 
held for nonagricultural purposes were deleted in the processing 
steps if identified as such. 

All grazing land except for open range and grazing land used 
under government permit was to be included as land in farms 
provided the place of which it was a part was a farm. Grazing 
land operated by grazing associations was to be reported in the 
name of the person chiefly responsible for conducting the 
business of the association. Land used rent free was to be 
reported as land rented from others. All land in Indian 
reservations used for growing crops or grazing livestock was to be 
included. Land in Indian reservations that was not reported by 
individual Indians and that was not rented to non-Indians was to 
be reported in the name of the cooperative group that used the 
land. In some instances, an entire Indian reservation was reported 
as one farm. 
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Land area-The approximate total land area of States and 
counties as reported for 1969 represents the land area as 
determined by records and calculations updated to January 1, 
1970. Differences between the land area in the 1969 and 1964 
reports reflect changes in the number or size of reservoirs, lakes, 
streams, etc. 

Land in two or more counties-With but few exceptions, each 
farm was tabulated as being in the operator's principal county, 
usually the county in which he reported all or the largest 
proportion of his total land. 

Some of the exceptions developed from a survey of large-scale 
farms carried out prior to the mailing of the census forms. This 
study identified about 1 ,000 operations having more than one 
separately reportable farm unit. For these, individual census 
reports were obtained for each location. Reports received 
showing land in noncontiguous counties, for which the data 
would significantly affect the county totals, were separated into 
two or more reports which were assigned to the appropriate 
counties during office processing. 

Value of land and buildings-Data on the value of land and 
buildings are presented as totals and in terms of average per farm 
and average per acre. The value of land and buildings reported for 
the census was supposed to represent market value-that is, the 
price for which the land and buildings would sell at the time of 
the census. 

The value of land in buildings for farms for which the value was 
not completely reported was estimated during office processing 
by using the average value per acre of land and buildings for 
farms of approximately the same size having similar character· 
istics in the same area. 

Type of organization-The 1969 census is the first in which 
information was collected on the type of organization under 
which the farm operated. This information was collected for class 
1-5 farms in response to the demand for data more descriptive of 
current farm organizational structure than the traditional tenure 
of farm operator classification. See State table 24. 

Farm managers-In 1969, the term "manager" was dropped as a 
tenure concept because it was no longer descriptive of a distinct 
type of farm management. Farms of the kind that would have 
qualified as managed according to the 1964 definition were 
distributed among full owners, part owners, and tenants 
according to the reported ownership of the land in the place. 
Tables in this report showing 1964 tenure data do not include 
managed farms in the 1964 figures used, and to this extent the 
1964 data are not comparable to the 1969 data. 

Farm operator-The term "farm operator" is used to designate a 
person who operates a farm, either doing the work himself or 
directly supervising the work. He may be the owner, a member of 
the owner's household, a salaried manager, or a tenant, renter, or 
sharecropper. "If he rents land to others or has land worked on 
shares by others, he is considered as operator only of the land 
which he retains for his own operation. In the case of a 
partnership, only one partner is counted as an operator. For 
census purposes the number of farm operators is the same as the 
number of farms. 

For 1969, the respondent classified his own status by his answers 
to the acreage and ownership questions. Data on the character
istics of farm operators were obtained in section 38 of the report 
form where the operator was defined as the person in charge of 
the farm or ranch operation. In some cases the operator was not 
the individual named on the address label. Sometimes informa-
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tion was reported for a family member, a partner, or an operator 
more closely connected with the farm or ranch operations. 

In the 1964 census, the farm operator was located and defined 
by the enumerator who generally obtained the report from the 
person in charge at the farm or ranch location. 

Farms or farms reporting-Figures for farms or farms reporting 
for a specified item represent the number of farms for which the 
item was reported. For example, if there were 1,922 farms in a 
county and 465 had chickens 3 months old and over on hand 
December 31, 1969, the figure for farms or farms reporting for 
the item "Chickens 3 months old and over" would be 465. 

Value of crops harvested-Data for value of crops harvested were 
developed by applying estimated unit values to the operators' 
reports of acres or quantity harvested. Generally, harvested units 
of production (bushels, bales, etc.) when reported, were multi· 
plied by State estimates of price per unit. In some instances only 
acres harvested were reported, and these were multiplied by State 
estimates of value of production per acre. A combination of the 
two calculations was used when only acres harvested were, 
reported by small farms, but units of production were supplied 
by larger farms. The State average production price and 
production value per acre figures used in these calculations, were 
supplied by the Statistical Reporting Service of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. 

For vegetables and for nursery and greenhouse products, value of 
sales were obtained from farm operators and used in the 
calculation of total value of crops harvested. 

Value of livestock on farms-Data for value of livestock on farms 
were obtained by multiplying the number of each class of 
livestock or poultry on hand by the State average price for 1969 
as furnished by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The 1964 
and 1959 data were developed in similar fashion. 

Value of farm products sold-Data for the value of farm products 
sold in 1969 were obtained by direct questioning in both the 
regular and short forms. 

This is a departure from the method used in previous censuses, in 
which data on value of sales were obtained by enumeration for 
some products and by estimation for others. A discussion of the 
methods used in the 1964 census will be found on pages A7 to 
A9 of the appendix in each State report (volume I) of the 1964 
census. 

Total value of farm products sold-For 1969, this item excludes 
income which the farm operator and members of his family 
received from providing hunting, fishing, picnicking, camping, 
boarding and lodging, or other recreational services on his farm; 
for 1964, the total included such income. 

The total value of farm products sold does not include 
government payments received by farm operators for participa· 
tion in wheat, feed grains, and other government programs. As 
indicated by the data in State table 4, farm operators receive 
considerable farm-related income from sources other than the 
farm operated. Data in State table 27 indicate, for the various 
economic classes of farms, the number of farms on which the 
farm operator received income from specified sources other than 
the farm operated, and the amount of such income. 

Total income the farm operator and members of his family 
received from sources other than the farm operated is not 
available from the 1969 Census of Agriculture. Tabulations are 
being made from the 1970 Census of Population to provide such 



information which may be useful in this regard in a separate 
report. 

Differences in totals for some items-The totals given in one table 
for an item may differ slightly from the total given for the same 
item in another table because of the rounding of fractions for the 
several groups of farms, counties, etc. 

Floating point system-In preparation for showing comparative 
figures from the 1964 Census of Agriculture, the 1964 published 
figures were keyed to magnetic tape using a floating point 
system. The system used provides for showing the first five digits 
of a number, the sixth is rounded to a five and all subsequent 
digits are shown as zero. Thus, the figure 17,256,423 would 
appear as 17,256,500. Differences from the 1964 pub I ished 
figures may appear in the least significant digits for any number 
having six or more digits as a result of using this procedure. 

Classification of Farms 

State table 9 presents detailed data for all farms classified by 
selected economic class groups; State tables 24 to 29 present 
detailed data for class 1-5 farms classified by tenure of operator, 
type of organization, age of operator, size (in acres), economic 
class, and type. In addition, the report contains a number of 
counts of farms according to various characteristics as well as 
frequency distribution of farms classified by size of each of the 
principal farm enterprises. 

Farms by tenure of operator-As mentioned earlier in this 
section, the term "manager" as a tenure concept, is not used in 
the 1969 census. Information regarding managers was not 
obtained separately as the concept has become increasingly 
difficult to define and identify, especially with the change to 
enumeration by mail. The classifications by type of organization 
should provide more meaningful information. Detailed data by 
tenure of operator and type of organization are shown in State 
table 24. 

The classifications of tenure as used in this census are-
a. Full owners, who operate only land they own; 
b. Part owners, who operate land they own and also land they 

rent from others; and 
c. Tenants, who operate only land they rent from others, or 

work on shares for others. 

Farms by type of organization-This is the first census of 
agriculture in which the classification by type of organization has 
been used. The classifications used are-

a. Individual or family farms, excluding partnership and 
corporation, 

b. Partnership, 
c. Corporation, including family owned

With 10 or fewer shareholders, 
With more than 10 shareholders, 

d. Other-includes estates, trusts, cooperatives. 

The farms were classified according to the information provided 
in section 37 on the A 1 form. Thus there may be data shown for 
corporate farms in States where there are regulations affecting 
the extent to which corporations are permitted to engage in 
farming operations. 

Many of the reports which showed "other" as the type of 
organization are institutional farms, Indian reservations, or other 
operations classified as "abnormal" and consequently are not 
included in the tabulations for class 1-5 farms. 

Farms by size-All farms were classified by size according to the 
total land area established for each farm. Detailed data by size of 
farm are presented for class 1-5 farms in State table 26. The same 
classification was used for all States. According to definition, a 
farm is essentially an operating unit, not an ownership tract. All 
land operated by one person or partnership represents one farm. 
In the case of a landlord who has assigned land to other tenants, 
the land assigned to each tenant is considered a separate farm 
even though the landlord may consider the entire landholding as 
one unit in respect to supervision, equipment, rotation practice, 
purchase of supplies, or sale of products. 

Farms by economic class-Data from the 1969 census are 
reported for "All farms" and for "Farms with sales of $2,500 
and over (economic classes 1 to 5)." 

In the 1964 and earlier censuses a classification called "com
mercial farms" was used which included the first six economic 
classes; this grouping is not comparable to the "class 1-5" 
grouping used in the 1969 report. 

To help bridge this gap, State table 9 shows data for the "class 
1-6" group, in addition to data for all farms, class 6 farms, part 
time, part retirement, and abnormal farms. 

The economic classes used in this report are defined as follows: 

Class 1 ........ $40,000 or more of farm product sales 

Class 1a ....... $100,000 or more of farm product sales 

Class 1b ....... $40,000 to $99,999 of farm product sales 

Class 2 ........ $20,000 to $39,999 of farm product sales 

Class 3 ........ $10,000 to $19,999 of farm product sales 

Class 4 ........ $5,000 to $9,999 of farm product sales 

Class 5 ........ $2,500 to $4,999 of farm product sales or 
having a value of products sold of less than 
$2,500 provided they had the acreage or 
livestock operations which normally would 
have had sales in excess of $2,500. These 
would include new farm operations, farms 
having crop failure, and farms with large 
inventories and small 1969 sales. For a count 
of these farms, see county table 13 or State 
table 22. 

Class 6 ........ $50 to $2,499 of farm product sales and a 
farm operator who is under 65 years of age 
and did not work off the farm 100 days or 
more in the census year. 

Part time ...... $50 to $2,499 of farm product sales and a 
farm operator who is under 65 years of age 
and worked off the farm 100 days or more 
in the census year. 

Part retirement .. $50 to $2,499 of farm product sales and a 
farm operator who is 65 years old or over. 

Abnormal ..... Includes institutional farms, experimental 
and research farms, and Indian reservations. 
Institutional farms include those operated 
by hospitals, penitentiaries, schools, grazing 
associations, government agencies, etc. 
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large-scale farms-Farms with a value of farm products sold of 
$100,000 or more (class 1a) have been designated as large-scale 
farms. Data for these farms classified by type of farm are 
presented in State table 30. 

Change in the classification of farms by economic classes-The 
above definitions of economic classes apply to the 1964 census as 
well as to 1969. There was a change from 1959 to 1964 which 
affected only class 6 and part:time farms. Discussion of this 
change can be found on page A 14 of appendix A of volume I of 
the 1964 census. In 1959, a farm was classified as class 6 if it had 
a value of sales of $50 to $2,499, the operator was under 65 
years of age and did not work off the farm 100 days or more in 
the census year, and the income from sources other than the 
farm operated did not exceed the value of farm products sold. 
Other conditions being the same, if the income from other 
sources exceeded the value of farm products sold, the farm was 
classified as part-time. 

Farms by type-The type of farm represents a description of the 
major source of income from farm sales. To be classified as a 
particular type, a farm must have sales of a particular product or 
group of products amounting in value to 50 percent or more of 
the total value of all farm products sold during the year. 

The count of farms by type is shown in State table 9, for all 
farms, for several groups of farms with sales of less than $2,500, 
and for abnormal farms. It is shown by county for class 1-5 farms 
in chapter 3 of section 1 of this volume. 

Type-of-farm breakdowns are reported in detail for class 1-5 
farms in State tables 28 and 29. 

The types of farms, together with the products (value of sales 
reported representing 50 percent or more of total value of all 
farm products sold during the year) on which type classification 
is based, are as follows: 

Cash-grain-Corn, sorghums, small grains, soybeans for beans, 
cowpeas for peas, dry field and seed beans and peas. 

Tobacco-Tobacco. 

Cotton-Cotton and cottonseed. 

Other field crop-Peanuts, potatoes (Irish and sweet), sugar
cane for sugar or sirup, sweet sorghums for sirup, broomcorn, 
popcorn, sugar beets, mint, hops, sugar beet seed, and 
pineapples. 

Vegetable- Vegetables. 

Fruit and nut-Berries, other small fruits, tree fruits, grapes, 
nuts, and coffee. 

Poultry-Chickens, chicken eggs, turkeys, and other poultry 
products: 

Dairy-Dairy products-milk, cream, etc. The criterion of 50 
percent of total sales was modified in the case of dairy farms. 
A farm having value of sales of dairy products amounting to 
less than 50 percent of the total value of farm products sold 
was classified as a dairy farm, if-
a. Dairy products sold accounted for more than 30 percent of 

the total value of products sold, and 
b. Milk cows represented 50 percent or more of total cows, 

an <':I 

c. The value of dairy products sold plus the value of cattle and 
calves sold amounted to 50 percent or more of the total 
value of all farm products sold. 
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Livestock other than dairy and poultry-Cattle, calves, hogs, 
sheep, goats, wool, and mohair except for farms in the 17 
western States, louisiana, Florida, Hawaii, and Alaska that 
qualified as livestock ranches. 

Livestock ranches-Farms in the 17 western States, louisiana, 
Florida, Hawaii, and Alaska were classified as livestock ranches 
if the sales of livestock, wool, and mohair represented 50 
percent or more of the total value of farm products sold, and 
if pastureland or grazing land amounted to 100 acres or more 
and was 1 0 times or more the acreage of cropland harvested. 

General-Field seed crops, hay, grass, and silage. A farm was 
also classified as general if it had cash income from three or 
more sources and did not meet the criteria for any other type. 

Miscellaneous-Nursery and greenhouse products, forest 
products, mules, horses, colts, ponies, fur-bearing animals, 
bees, honey, goat milk, and farms with no value of farm 
products sold. Also all institutional farms and Indian 
reservations. 

Stability in the classification of farms by type of farm-The type 
of farm classification for the 1964 census was the same as in 
1969. Only one minor change was made from 1959 to 1964. In 
the 19591isting of miscellaneous farms, fur-bearing animals, bees, 
honey, goat milk, and farms with no value of farm products sold 
were not listed as a part of this group. 

Detailed comparative data for farms classified by type of farm 
for 1959 may be obtained from State table 18 of volume I of the 
reports for the 1959 Census of Agriculture. 

9. DATA BASED ON REPORTS FOR A SAMPLE OF FARMS 

Published data for all farms combine the data for the 50-percent 
sample of small farms, weighted by "2," with the data for larger 
farms. Small farms are generally those with a total value of farm 
products sold in the year of less than $2,500. In addition to 
economic class 6, they include those farms classified as part time 
and part retirement. 

Farms orginally defined as "small" by the mailing list sources, 
but reporting a total value of farm products sold in 1969 of 
$10,000 and over, were tabulated with a weight of "1." 

For South Dakota, about 7 percent of the total farms were 
subjected to sampling. By final census classification, about 48 
percent of the small farms, as defined above, were subjected to 
sampling. 

For economic classes 4 and 5, the percentages subject to 
sampling were 3 and 7 percent, respectively. The remaining farms 
in these economic classes as well as all farms in economic classes 
1, 2, and 3 were selected with certainty. 

The proportion of total value of farm products sold from farms 
which were represented in the census by the sample was less than 
1 percent. 

All of the published data are subject to sampling and/or 
nonsampling error. Sampling errors, in general, do not signifi
cantly affect totals since a very large proportion of the data were 
reported for economic classes 1 to 3 farms, for which there is no 
sampling error. 

Nonsampling errors, resulting from incomplete coverage, 
response errors, processing errors, and other sources are discussed 
in section 10. 



The sampling error for any published estimate can be approxi
mated through the use of tables A, B, and C. 

Table A indicates a "level" of sampling error for the number of 
farms reporting an item, and for magnitude items in broad 
categories for State and county tables. This table is used to 
determine sampling errors for State estimates. 

Table B classifies each county within the State as having "high," 
"medium," or "low" sampling errors, for the county as a whole 
and for small farms within the county. This table must be 
consulted first to determine sampling errors for county estimates. 

Table C presents the relative standard errors for estimated totals 
by number of farms reporting the item, according to the levels 
determined from tables A and B. 

Table C shows percentage limits such that the chances are 68 out 
of 100 that the difference between an estimate based wholly or 
in part on a sample of farms and the figure that would have been 
obtained if the information had been collected and tabulated for 
all farms would be no more than the percentage specified. The 
chances are about 99 out of 100 that the difference would be less 
than 2 1/2 times the percentage given in table C. The percentage 
given in table C takes into account the fact that data for the 
items listed were collected for all farms with a value ot farm 
products sold of $10,000 or more. 

Table A. Level of Sampling Reliability of 

The use of the tables may be illustrated by the following example: 
In a hypothetical State, 1,900 farms reported 5,068,000 bushels 
of corn harvested for grain on 62,100 acres. Table A shows that, 
for the State, measures for cropland harvested and for bushels of 
corn harvested have sampling reliability at level "1." 

Since table C for our hypothetical State doesn't show a value for 
1,900 farms reporting, we use straight-line interpolation to 
obtain a relative standard error of 7/10 percent. The standard 
error of the estimate of 5,068,000 bushels is then about 36,000 
bushels. For the number of acres of corn harvested, the standard 
error is about 435 acres for an estimate of 62,100 acres. The 
number of farms reporting corn harvested is also a sample 
estimate, and its level from table A ("Farms having the item") is 
level "2," so that the standard error on an estimate of 1,900 
farms is about 9/10 percent (using the line for 2,000 farms) or 17 
farms. 

At the 99-percent confidence level, the estimate of 5,068,000 
bushels of corn harvested for grain may have an error of as much 
as 90,000 bushels (2 1/2 times 36,000) which means that the 
production determined in a complete census would most likely 
be between 4,978,000 and 5,158,000 bushels. For the number of 
farms reporting corn harvested, the 99-percent level corresponds 
to an estimate with a standard error of 42 farms, so that the 
number of farms actually having corn harvested is probably 
between 1,858 and 1 ,942. 

State and County Totals for Selected Items 

State tables County tables 

Econom 1c class Total farms Small farms 

Part 
Total Small Part ret1re-
farms farms t1rne ment H1gh Med1um Low H1gh Med1um Low 

Farms having the i tern •••••••••••••••••• ,all farms •• 4 4 ·l 3 4 2 
large farms •• 

Land in farms. , .•• , , ••.•..... , ... , , .....•.. , acres .. 6 7 5 4 3 6 4 

Vn.lue of land and buildings •••••••. , . , .••• dollars. , 6 1 2 6 3 6 4 
Owned and rented land .. , ..... ,.,,,, ... ,,, .. ,acres,. 7 1 8 7 6 5 
Cropland •••••• , ••••• ,.,., •• , •. ,.,,,.,,,,, •• ,acres,, 6 6 4 3 6 4 
Harvested cropland .... ,,,, ••.. ,., .. ,,,.,,,, ,acres., 4 5 4 3 
Woodland •••••••••• ,,,.,, ••••. , •••••.• , ••••• ,acres •• 6 6 6 6 4 
Irr1gated land •••••••....•...••.•.•........ acres .. 6 3 5 3 

Total value of products sold, ............ ,dollars .. 4 3 2 4 3 
Crops., •••.•.. , .•.. , .• ,, •.. ,.,., .. ,, .. ,dollars., 5 5 5 5 4 3 5 4 
Forest products.,,.,.,,., .• ,., .... ,.,, ,dollars., 5 6 4 3 6 4 
Livestock products ..• ,,, .•.. ,.,, .. ,,., .dollars,. 5 2 5 3 

Farm production expenses .•..... , •.. , ...... dollars •. 5 5 4 3 
Conunerci nl feed ... ,.,,,,,.,.,,,, .•... , ,dollars., 3 5 4 3 5 3 
Co1runerc ial fert i 1 izer ..•...•........... dollars,, 5 3 5 4 3 
fuel, ••.... , ..• ,,.,,., .. ,., .. ,.,., ..•. ,dollars .• 2 5 5 5 4 3 
Hired labor •• , •••• , .•.• ,.,,,,.,.,.,, •. ,dollars,, 6 3 6 6 3 6 4 

Machinery and equipment ••.•.•••..•.•...•.• , number., 4 3 2 1 3 
Estimated market value, ...•••••.••.•.. ,dollars •• 6 6 4 3 6 5 

Livestock: 
Cattle and calves, .......•.•.•...•.• , .• ,number,, 2 5 4 3 5 
Hogs and pigs •••. , ••. , ......... , .. ,, •.• ,number,, 3 5 6 5 5 
Paul try •••••.•........ , ..... , , ........•• number. , 6 3 3 6 

Crops harvested: 
Corn for grain ..•.•••...•..•.•••• ,, •••. bushels., 5 5 5 5 3 
Soybeans ...• , •••••...•.......•••••..••. bushels., 5 5 5 4 3 2 3 
Potatoes ..•.....•. , ..••• , •• , •..... ,,,., bushels,, 6 6 6 
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High Medium 

Custer 
Lawrence 
Pennington 

Beadle 
Bennett 
Brown 
Codington 
Davison 

Haakon 
Jerauld 
Kingsbury 
McCook 
Marshall 

Meade 
Mellette 
Miner 
Shannon 

Table C. 

Number of farms for item: 

10 farms o o. o. o. o. o •••••• 

20 farzns .. o. o o •• •••• o ••• 

50 farnts .......... o ••••• 

100 farms •.• ,, ..•••.•••• 

200 farms .......... o •••• 

500 farms .... o •••••••••• 

1,ooo farnts ...........•. 

2,000 farrns .• o •••••••••• 

5,000 fanns ....... o ••••• 

10,000 farms . ........... 

20,000 fanns .. o ••• •••••• 

50,000 farms o o ••• o •••••• 

Table B. Classification of Counties Into Sampling· Error Category 

All farms Small farms 

Low High Medium 

Aurora Faulk Moody Aurora Jackson Butte Lincoln 
Bon Homme Grant Perkins Beadle Jerauld Campbell Lyman 
Brookings Gregory Potter Bennett Kingsbury Charles Mix McPherson 
Brule Hamlin Roberts Bon Homme Lake Clark Potter 
Buffalo Hand Sanborn Brookings Lawrence Clay Roberts 

Butte Hanson Spink Brown McCook Corson Sanborn 
Campbell Harding Stanley Brule Marshall Davison Spink 
Charles Mix Hughes Sully Buffalo Meade Deuel Turner 
Clark Hutchinson Todd Coding ton Mellette Grant Union 
Clay Hyde Tripp Custer Miner Hamlin Walworth 

Corson Jackson Turner Day Minnehaha Hutchinson Washabaugh 
Day Jones Union Dewey Moody Jones Ziebach 
Deuel Lake Walworth Douglas Pennington 
Dewey Lincoln Washabaugh Fall River Perkins 
Douglas Lyman Yankton Faulk Shannon 

Edmunds McPherson Ziebach Gregory Stanley 
Fall River Minnehaha Haakon Todd 

Hand Tripp 
Harding Yankton 

Sampling Reliability Based on Number of Farms in Sample and level of Reliability 

Relative standard error (percent) 

Level I Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5 Level 6 Level 7 Level 8 

10 13 18 24 32 43 56 75 

7,1 9,0 13 17 22 30 40 53 

4,5 6.0 8.0 11 14 19 25 33 

3.2 4,2 5.6 7,5 10 13 18 24 

2,2 3.0 4.0 5.3 7.1 9.0 13 17 

1.4 1.8 2.6 3.4 4,5 6.0 8.0 11 

1.0 1.3 1.8 2.4 3.2 4.3 5.6 7.5 

0.7 0.9 1.3 1.7 2,2 3.0 4.0 5.3 

0,5 0.6 0.8 1.1 1.4 1.9 2.5 3.3 

0,3 0,4 0,6 0,8 1.0 1,3 1.8 2.4 

0.2 0.3 0,4 0.5 0,7 0.9 1.3 1.7 

0.1 0.2 0,3 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.8 1.1 

Low 

Edmunds 
Hanson 
Hughes 
Hyde 
Sully 

Level 9 

100 

71 

45 

32 

22 

14 

10 

7.1 

1.5 

3.2 

2.2 

1.4 



10. NONSAMPLING ERRORS IN THE REPORT 

Errors from causes other than those related to sampling are 
present in any census or survey. These can arise from a variety of 
reasons, such as inability to obtain any response from some 
farmers on the mailing list, incorrect reporting, processing errors, 
etc. 

One source of nonsampling error is present in the failure of some 
respondents to provide all the information requested. Special 
studies using a small national sample indicate that, on questions 
such as total value of farm products sold, the nonresponse rate 
may be of the order of 12 percent. It is usually possible to 
develop a figure for value of sales based on other entries such as 
production of crops, livestock sold, etc., but the figure so 
produced may not be as reliable as a direct report from the 
farmer. 

There is considerable undercoverage of small farms, due to the 
fact that a large number of these were either not included or not 
identified as associated with agricultural operations in any of the 
administrative records and consequently were not on the final 
mailing list. On the other hand, some farms were on the mailing 
list more than once, and while duplication was eliminated to a 
very large extent in the processing, some duplication remains, 
particularly for new farms or farms whose ownership status 
changed during the period when the list was being developed. 

The total error of the census is a combination of the sampling 
and nonsampling errors. When the sampling errors are small, as in 
the case of economic classes 1 to 3 which have no sampling error, 
orforthewhole State, for most counties, and for most magnitude 
items, the nonsampling error is usually the larger part of the total 
error. 

11. AVAILABILITY OF DATA FOR AREAS OTHER THAN 
COUNTIES AND STATES 

This report presents data only for the State and for counties 
within the State. 

Summary data for the United States, regions, divisions, and 
States will be shown in volume II. 

Unpublished tabulations of some of the data in State tables 24 
through 29 can be obtained for State parts of 99 agricultural 
subregions to which the counties in the conterminous States 
have been allocated. A charge will be made for the cost of review 
for consistency and disclosure of data for individual farms. 
Information regarding the availability of unpublished data may 
be obtained by writing to the Chief, Agriculture Division, Bureau 
of the Census, Washington, D.C. 20233. 
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COUNTY REPORT TEXT 
PLEASE KEEP THIS SHEET. It provides background information, definitions, 
and explanations including those for the "see text" notes in the tables. 

Individual County Reports 

Separate eight-page reports are published tor all counties in the 
United States with 10 farms or more. Data are reported for the 
year 1969, with inventory (on place) figures as of December 31, 
1969. Comparable figures from the 1964 c;ensus are also 
reported. 

Information covering all farms in the county is presented in the 
first eight tables. 

Information covering farms with sales of farm products in 1969 
amounting to $2,500 or more (economic classes 1 to 5) 1s 
reported in substantially greater detail in tables 9 through 26. 

The same format is used tor every county and State; the crop and 
livestock items reported in these tables are those which are 
relatively important in a majority of the counties in the United 
States. 

County Data for Miscellaneous Crop and Livestock Items 

Data for additional crop and livestock items, not common to a 
large number of counties, are reported in a separate set of county 
tables for each State. 

State Reports (Volume I) 

State totals of the data 1n the county reports are pubtrshed for 
each Slale. 

In addrtron, data fm each State are shown in a separate repo1t 
consislrn~J ol one book or more. Chapter 1 of section 1 p1·esents 
frml111gs al lhP Stat<~ level irl much more detail than rs published 
at lhc county lt!vcl. 

Counly data appear 111 I he Stair reports as follows 

• A l1mi1cd amount of county data are reported in summary 
form 111 chaplcr 2 of sect1on 1. These tables list ihe counties 111 
alphabt~l1cal order and report selected Items for each. 

e llw county d<lta tor miscellaneous crop and ;livestock items 
and the number of farms by "type of farm" lor all class 1 5 
1<11 ms arl' reported rn chapll~r 3 ot section 1. 

• A cornplt~le set ol counly rq.Jorts makes up sect ron 2. 

How the 1969 Census of Agriculture Was Taken 

The Mailing List-During the last week of December 1969, the 
1969 Census of Agriculture forms were mailed to a list 
representing, as nearly as possible, all persons and firms 
associated with the direction of agricultural operations in 1969. 
The list included land owners, tenants, renters, sharecroppers, 
and hired managers, but excluded hired farm laborers. 

The mailing list was assembled from various administrative 
records including names and addresses from the 1964 Census of 
Agriculture, the Internal Revenue Service, the Social Security 
Administration, and the Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service. 

The final l1st was constructed by merging and unduplrcating the 
various ~ource lists. Additional duplicates not Identified 1n this 
process were removed during data processing. Coverage is more 
fully discussed 1n the text for volume 1. 

The Census Forms and Their Distribution-A standard 12-page 
form was sent to all operators expected to have 1969 sales of all 
agricultural products of $2,500 and over·. 

A four-page form went to a 50 percent sample of the operators 
whose 1969 sales were ex pee ted to total less than $2,500. Data 
in the "All Farms" tables are, consequently, subject to a small 
sampling variation. Tables of sampling variation will be included 
in volume I. 

Followup Procedures-A series of fo llowu p letters brought 
response to well over the C)Q pcrcerlt lt'vel by Jt 1ly 1, I ~l70. At this 
point, field followup enumeration was conducted in 370 counties 
having low response rates to complete the collection of data for 
those counties. 

To insure receiving reports from all large operations, telephone 
and field lollowup W<1S stiJrtecl early Ill M,1rch. Th1s wm~ WdS 

continued u nti I reports were o1Jta11wd. 

Standard statistical procedures were used, when possible, to deal 
with inconsistencies or inadequote information in filled-out 
forms, including any short forms reporting sales of $2,500 or 
rnore. When these methods were not adequate, letters and phone 
calls were used to secure the needed information. 

A rnore detailed description of procedures and definitions will 
Clppmr in volume I. 

For sale by the Bureau of the Census, Washington, D.C. 20233 or any U.S. Department of Commerce field office. Price, including 8-page county report, 25 cents. 
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Comparability of Data 

This is the first census of agriculture conducted primarily by 
mail. The mailings were made just before January 1, 1970, and 
the information collected was intended to cover the full year, 
1969. The data collection phase lasted through September 1970. 

Prior censuses were taken by enumerators; the field work for 
1964 was largely completed in November and December of the 
census year. 

These two differences (use of mail and timing) affect the 
comparability of data from the 1969 census with data from 
earlier censuses. In a number of tables, 1969 inventory figures are 
shown; respondents were asked to report these as of December 
31, 1969. Where similar figures from the 1964 census are shown, 
they are as of the time of enumeration. 

"Farms," defined in the 1969 census exactly as in 1964, are 
places on which agricultural operations were conducted at any 
time during the census year under the control of an individual 
management. Places of less than 10 acres were counted as farms 
if the sales of agricultural products for the year amounted, or 
normally would amount, to at least $250. Places of 10 or more 
acres were counted as farms if the sales of agricultural products 
for the year amounted, or normally would amount, to at least 
$50. 

Farms in the top f1ve economic classes (separately reported in 
tables 9 through 26) are those for which the sales of farm 
products in 1969 amouoted, or normally would amount to at 
least $2,500. Abnormal farms are excluded. 

Abbreviations and Symbols 

The following abbreviations and symbols may occur in the tables. 

X Not applicable. 
NA Not available. 

Z Reported in small fractions. 
D Data withheld to avoid disclosure of information for 

individual farms. 

The "See Text" References in the Tables 

Table 1. "All other cropland" includes cropland used for 
soil-improvement crops, crop failure, cultivated summer fallow, 
and idle cropland. 

"All other land" includes pastureland other than cropland and 
woodland.pasture, rangeland, and land in house lots, barn lots, 
ponds, roads, wasteland, etc. 

Table 3 for Southern States. For 1964, the data reported in the 
columns headed "Negro operated farms" include all nonwhite 
operators. 

Table 4. "Class 6 farms" have a value of farm products sold of 
$50 to $2.499 and a farm operator under 65 years of age who 
did not work off the farm 100 days or more in the census year. 

A-14 

"Part-time farms" have a value of farm products sold of $50 to 
$2,499 and a farm operator under 65 years of age who worked 
off the farm 100 days or more in the census year. 

"Part-retirement farms" have a value of farm products sold of 
$50 to $2,499 and an operator 65 years old or over. 

"Abnormal farms" include institutional farms, experimental and 
research farms, and Indian reservations. Institutional farms 
include those operated by hospitals, penitentiaries, schools, 
grazing associations, government agencies, etc. 

"Market value of all agricultural products sold" represents the 
market value, before taxes and expenses, of all agricultural 
products sold in the census year, including livestock and pou I try 
and their products, crops including nursery prodJcts and hay, 
forest products, and all miscellaneous farm products. The figures 
include landlord's and contractor's shares. 

Table 5. "Farm production expenses, total" for 1964 is the sum of 
specified expenditures and does not include those listed as "NA" 
in the table. 

"Other agricultural chemicals" includes all herbicides, fungicides, 
other pesticides, growth-control chemicals, and defoliants used 
for crops, and insecticides for livestock and poultry in the census 
year, including any of these materials paid for by landlords, 
contractors, and custom operators. 

Table 7_ 1964 figures on sales of broilers are based on a quest1on 
which had no specification regarding age. 

Table 8. "Land in orchards" includes land in beanng and 
nonbearing fruit orchards, citrus or other groves, vineyards, and 
nut trees of all ages, including land on which the fruit crop failed. 
It does not include acres in abandoned plantings or data for 
places with less than 20 fruit or nut trees. 

Table 9. "All other land" includes house lots, barn lots, ponds, 
roads, wasteland, etc. 

Table 13_ "Market value of all agricultural products sold." See 
note for table 4. 

"$1 to $2.499." In the processing, certain farms were identified 
whose operations would normally have a sale of farm products of 
$2,500 or more, but had actual sales of less than $2,500 in 1969. 
These farms are grouped with class 1-5 farms for the more 
detailed tabulations reported in tables 9 through 26, and are 
included in class 5 whenever figures are shown separately by 
class. They are included in the appropriate value groups having 
sales of less than $2,500, in table 4. 

Table 14. "Farm production expenses, total" and "Other 
agricultural chem1cals." See notes for table 5. 

In 1964, contract labor was included with machine hire and 
customwork. 

Table 16. See note for table 7. 

Table 20. "Land in orchards." See note for table 8. 

Table 24. "Land in orchards." See note for table 8. 



Regular Report Form 

F<;>~M 69-AJ,.. U.S. OEPAATMENT OF COMMERCE 
•·i~UI . ' BUREAU OY TH£ C'E,.,SLJ.$ 

. CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE - 1969 

34 

. ' . 

Section I.: ACI!EAG£ in 1969 OWrtERSHIP, and LAND VALUE 
.... ilft~e 1ras anv clui/iDe in acreage operated during 1969, see Leaflet, section 1, part A. 1 

L·Land o'I'Tied • , .••.•••••••.• , ••..•••...•..•••..•••••.•••••..• 

2> L~nd: rented or t'ea;ed ·front others -Include lane! trorked on shares. leased 
Fe(leiql, ~tate. and railroad land. and land u...ed rent tree. !Do not include 
land used on CI per-head basis u-nder a grazing permit.J ..••.••...••.•..•••. 

·3. Land rented or leased to others -Include land subleased cmd -land worked 
,o~ shares l)y others ... ~- •.•..........................•...•..... 

,-i, . · .T ohtl ac~!>$ - P(!l!u~e ACID acres owned (Item 1) -to CIC.,.s tlilnted (itlJITI 2h then . 
' . S.U:STIIACT ··ller-es rented to others (item 3), and enter yOJtr .Cinsw"' In th;s· .space 

S: H9w ·m:any a'creS· in THIS PLACE were diverted under soil bank or other Federal 
. pri>QI!ms suc.b ells tbos~ fOr feed grains, wheat, etc.? .•. _ .. , .•..•. , . , ...... , 

.·6 •. w~ri.-,ther.~ any_.real·estate mortgages. deeds of trust, or land purchase conwocts 
. · on11'1!Y part. of the !and and'buildiQgs you own? .....••...•..••••..•.•... 

t,>H'o.w._mt\li)i ~rsons r~a~ or leased land from you in 1969? -·Include those 
. ·.-tf1J•k"1!'1W lanll on sh.ares ..••••..•.••••....•..••••••• , •••.•••••••.• 

None 

CJ 

None 

None 

None 

c 

None 

c 

Respons~ to rhi~ inquiry is. require-d by law (Tit.le 13, 
U.S.Cctde). Byche same law you-r report to {he(t:nf>us 
Bureau is cottfiJe-nrial. h may be seen onlr t:>r.sworn 
C:ensus emplorees etndmaybe U$t>d onlrftJ:o;ratlsti<:tt.l 
p·urpos.cs. The Jaw also provides that copi,•s. u:tained 
10 your files ere immune from le-,(al process. 

014 

016 

018 

20 

021 

022 

023 

• Please answe.c che questions on this form 
and return it in the enclosed envelope as 
soon as you can, preferably not larer chan 
February 15. 1970. 

• Only one report is required for your agri
cultural operations. If more than one report 
is received, please wrire "Exua Copy" 
acr.oss the top of the first page of each 
additional report and reuun it along with 
the report you cOOtplete. 

• Please give the best answers you can 
Make an estimate if you do not have the 
actual number. 

e The enclosed leaflet illustrates how m 
enter your answers and contains helpful 
information about the questions. Please 
read the Leaflet Introduction, then use the 
leaflet, as needed, while you are complet
.ing your report. 

Your estimote of the 
c:unent market value of these 

Aeres ac:res ond the building5 on them 
CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

Dollars :Cents 

015 

s ' 
' 017 I 

' 
I 

s ' 
019 ' 

s I 
I 

These are the ACRES in 
"THIS PLACE" 

for this census report 

-----Acres 

1CYes zCNo 

_____ Persons. 

i,··:ef~"' m.all)' ac.tes c)f:the Jand you rented Of leased from others (item 2) did you 
,, , 'a~lit'·op subl<!a$e to others? -Inc Iuiie land rented or letZSed b!J vou whick Nope 024 

U'll'S ~Orked-Oii $li'atep' biJ Qth.ers .• ••• , •.••.•••••••.••••.•• r'-·,.;_ __ _;,..;_...==-----=-=-:::::-_:-:::-:::-.:-::-_A_c_re;,:s..;_ ________ _ 

~- if y~!t ren,(ed l'llld t'win others (irem 2), give the following 'Ptu.u M4J, o • o 
, infotn.)a'tion ·by type .'<>! lf!.nd-·ownersbip. 

'', ,, ' 

,._o·_.,' ' ' 

You may b.e able ro skip most of this form if-
a. J\11 the land you own ot rent is rented to someone else 
b .• the~ ·were llo crops or livestock in 1969 on the land 

fel"'fted in item 4 9~1J~r~l)lp of lap'd · . 
you:'re!~«id .{rom ptl\ers 

;fA<!'ei.•!!U~>!<TI';,c,ru t read "SHOULD YOU COMPLETE TillS 
••PII,~!•ll: ~n ,...,, 2J. . Pare c. 

·, . · · · · · · · . . l-.,'LOCATION of agrlculturalllctivlty in 1969 
· :tt.' 1n~l~id\llii~. pa~tner~ . · · . 
· _ ~l!rps, e$;t.'ates ·, ·. , ~ , '-,;,.----i.---1::<---'-t;;--'h:c--..:J· 1, 4<e .,ll of y_our agricultural operations located in the couMy 

. · . "' , , si\pv.lc) in ~ upper right corner olthe address !abel? 

. , b. !;:~:rp.~ri!!tions -include [J No - C'omp/e.te this ifelll 
1aiQ~~,tand , , , • . ··~=-.-----

Clres
Go to 
~m2 
li.•low 

.Wr-~,te ,name a~d-~cres forprinczal county on the fjrstline; 
,' :-W'.r.t'te ~a:mes ~d ac,res for ad 1tional counties in spaces 

provided. lf necessary, continue in Remarks on page 12. 

Nome 01 county Sto-te A.eres 
Prine I pol 033 
~unly 

01hor 
-<:oun-ti:.•• 

l'otal oer•s' (Mu~t equal acru in-
nc:tton 1; Item 4) 

z, tocation within co)lnty of yo.ur principal agricultural operations. 

ownah1.p~ dt1trie:t, prec:inet, •·te. -See Ler:rlfet. section 2. 

Bl 
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Regular Report Form-Continued 

Section 3 - Land USE in 1969 

Reminder: 
If the same land 
was used for tvro 
or more purposes, 
report that land 
only once - i.n 
the first item 
that "f>plies. 

Please check: 
If the acres 
for item 5 
do not agree 
wl[h the acres 
shown in 
section 1. item 4, 
please read 
Leaflet, section 3, 
and check your 
entries. 

The purpose of this section i~ to dis.tribute all acres in this place among items I through 4, 
Please rcc;d Lea!l<ll .• secti.on J. be/ore_ an.,u·ermq item ta. · · ____ __,__ ---~----- ----------------------~--- -------------
]. Cropland 

o. Cropland harvested - Include all land /ram 'WhiCh CTQPS u:crc ·liarveslcd or hay ttas cut, and 
all land in orchards, ci.trM groves. vW~IJatds. and nursery and 1/Tet•nhou.,e product-• .. , . 

041 

. . ''Oli2""-

b. Cropland used only for pasture or grazing , ..... , ... , ..... , ... , .. , . _ , . ......... 
c. Cropland used for cover cr.ops, legurnes, and soil-improvement gra-sses 1 

but not harvested and not pasrured .......... : .... ,' ......... , ..... . 

043' 

d. Cro~land on which all crops failed (Exception: Do not report here land in orchards 

Acres 

Acres 

and z•ineywds on which the crop Jailed. Sue}! acrca.Qe is to be reportccl in item. 1a.1 ... , _ , . Acres 
045'------~-

e. Cropland in cultlvl).tl>d summedallo'l'. , ..•... , , .... , ..... Ar;res 
046----------

f. Cropland idle ... , .......... , . , ... , , ........ . 

2. Woodland - Include here aU w.oodlots anrl. timber trdots and cutover ancl 
deforested land With young timber growth. 

Acres 

047 

a. Wopdland pastured .......... , ..•... , ..... , , , . , , ...... , • , ..... ~ .. , fo4e--- ~---- Acres 

b. Woodland not pastured ........... , ....... , , .... , , .. , , . , .. , ....•.. , ..•.. , Acres 

3. Other pasture land and rangeland - Include here any pasture otlter than cropland aiUlttoodlanc/ pastw:e. 
a. Pastlrreland and rangeland improved by liming, fertilizing, seeding, irriga·ting · 049 

draining, or controlling weeds and brush ...... -.. , , ... , ...... , ................ ~·----~~ 
. ow 

b. Pasturelarid and" rangeland not improved .......... , .... , .. , , ...• , ... _ . , .. , .. , _ . Acies 
4. All other land- Include here ctitv:land not reported· above. · os1 

c. Land in house lots, bafn lots, pond's, .roads, ,wa~teJand, etc . ........... · ..... , ... , . . . Acres 

S. 'rota I acres in this place- Pleuse add the ucres ·in items 1 through 4 and enter thi tota!Jn this space-
!Thts tot.al.saould be tltC sa_me as the total in section 1. ttem 4-1 . 

052' 

Toto/' OCt:~sll 
Section 4 -Has any LAND In this place been IRRIGATED at.any time durin& the 5 years since January 1, 1965? 

053 
1 0 Yes - Campl•te this section 

20No
Go to 

J.and irrigated in 1969. ~ 'N?"" 
1. How many acres oflapd .in this place were irrjgated· a( any -time in 1969? ..•... , ....• __ . C 

054 

Acres .If "None." go to Section 5 
Section 5 2. How many acres o£ -

a·. Cropland harvested (reported in 
055 

section 3-'-item ta).w-er.e irrigated? . ............ · ..... , . Acres . . 'fOss-----. 
b. Cropland used only far pasture or grazing (reporte4 in section 3, i/.em 1 b l were irrigated? .. . . . . . Acres 

~·-----

c. Other pasture land (reported in section 3. item 3a) were irrigated? .....• " .....•.•.. ' .... 1-:;o"'s"'e ______ A-"o'_•_• 

d, Any other lands were irrigated? - Speci!1J !and USC----------------------~

Metbod of irrigation in 1969 

3. How many acres_ were ir~igared in 1969 by each l>f the following methods - Ill moiq than one 
mctllod u•as used -on -tM same Jtel!l Ike total of these p.c,es tcill be greater than it$m 1 abc'n-e.)-

Ac;rcos 

0S9 

et. Spt:inklers?. , ... ·· . ·, ~ ......... ~ .......... , ...... ,, ~ ... ~ .............. '. '• .• . . . Acres 
l:.los"'<or---------

b. Furrows or ditches? .... : , . ' .. • ', . · .. • ' • . • .. •· , ..... , • . • . , .... , . • . , . • ... , ..... ll'lo~oi _______ A_<_,._• 

Acres c. Flooding? ..••. , . . . . • . .. . . • • , ... • • • · . · · •. · • • .. · · · • ; · · · · · · · • · · ·• · · · · • · '• 
·1-:;07~~~-------------

d. Subirrigatlon? (Water appit~d below ·o:round. surtac~. or .artificial control of around u·ater 1 Aeres 

Source of water in 1969 . , · , 
4. What percent of irrigation, wl\ter ~used-in 1999-_was -(Please "be sure ·i!te totql peroe?liaoesreiJorlcll .os·s 

in questions a thro~<ok c .equaUOO~t- For other ways of esliimaUnq ~uaJ!tritv.b! wutef, saa.'4eaJliit, section ~.i 
·a. From a weJI'or ~prin& or, this place? .... , •••.... , { ........ ··' .......•. : , , , , :, .. 1-=::-::-------'-P-"e-"'e'-'e"'-nt 

b. From a surface supply not ~®t:olhid-by ~ ~arer st;pply orgMizQtiqn (stream, . 064 

draina8e ditch, lai<e,:pood, ot reserv<ilr on ot adjaceni tQthis.p!ace)? ... :: . ; . , . ,·., , . , •. ·~::-=~----'--P~••c::•:::•"'--nt 
c. From water suppliors?-IM1>iiial, .pri.vq(6, coaperattvn1r lietuh.boT/wod "ditches; irriva·tioll: 065 

district, commercial com.p_nniJ,. munfc.Jp<rl or communttuuater svst<im. or an.other tar11n 'Pereent 

Give name and.address oteach water suppll~r. . 
(Use "Remarks." page 1:2 it more space i8.needed.) 

I. .2~-----------

Estimated quant>ty of wa_ter !!Sed in 191$9 . _ _ .. _ · ·. · 
5. Please estimate che quantity .of w~tu us.ed lot Jrrigatioli l'n 1~69:- ·: 

(Report in the untt or 1.lnit.s ot measur~ most conv-eritwH.or 'you. ·See Le'a/lf!t, section #c. 1 
". Acre-feet (Qne acre.Joot ooveT>s. one "ere. on{lfooi. ile~pj; , .•. ~ ; , • ', ••• :- • .' ... , , •• 'i_ • --Iii· 

~~ .. 67;---------..!...--.:..::. 

-· ' ' '. 

b. GaUons rPumP'Inrt capaclttJ.JW min!de X Gdmtnut~ ;c:~aJlt$, op.e,atc#-in"se-ase>?~) :·, ••.••.••. ·. ~=-----G""o;,:l;;::l.o""ps:;.. 
c. If acre•leet or gall~np 'o!(ntJQt be ~~ted iri a 0.d> .i\bpv~, .pve bdt~1 i~obes appli~i:! arid oor~~ c-QY.,red' · o&s 

(l) Depth apj>l1ed• ..•. _ .• ·: .• ::.. , • ,:,_ •. : • -:,; ; .• , , ,. ·:·;.; ,.,, .": •• . : . ..: · .-. •· ~-· ~-! • '. • •• ,. c&,;,-------:;;'":::•b:;;'"'~~ 
!06~ 

(2.).-l.,rea.cov~>red •••.••.• , . ,,,,. ',' •• ·.·,,; ,j .· .•.• · •. .- •... · . .:·.·•.• .-; ;·'. ~ .. ,., ; 1'·· -~ ~~-...-,..---~·.t:A,i:r:.:;.io::·•-



Regular Report Form-Continued 

ftelian 5 -·Is 8JIY LAN!i"Jn,lhis plaet ART4FICIAI.-LY DRAINED? (include dttches, ufltlerqr011114 dratns, urudtng trir drutnaue, dtkes, « 
111f1!WnJI to JidlltJJJJ fll!Jter, E:ral'u41! r/11/.11iJ4gs eoUhl/or the remouul of irrtgution waste water. See Leu/let, sectitm 5.1 

·~ ' .. 

~QNo .: 
· · .. Piea!il! ·uoini.BU: c.he acies dra~d by each of the following sy~ttems but 

· : 4o ~'n-lllclude the rime acre~'-"' as drained by· more than one system. 
. Go to . 

.$ecti-OJJ -6 t. A farm •YII~m which is. i~nclellt of an organized 
· . dr,.iaage discrict or other lie •&eocy ....•••..•••••...•.•••••• 

~: A: fatm system which drains into the syJ~tem of an organized 
drain11ge 4isctict or ocher public ·agency • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • 

3. A ,;ystem inst11lJed t:OIItU.ly by liD organized drainage . 
1Ustti,ct or .omer public ~~geney ..•.••••..••..••••...•....•• , .• 

Seel)on 6 - ·Wu any.·c0111mercii:l FERTJLIZEit applied 011 PASTURE LAND In 19697 
(Do Mt iuc.lude laud trom which crops were haruested or hav cut.) 

C'Ye ·- l:omple~ tit;. section 

ONo-
Go to 
S-.c:tion. 7 1~ Gtopl11nd used only for pasture (reported ill 

section 3, item 1bl fertWzed .•.••....•......•..•• 

2. Other pasrureland (reported ill 
section 3, item 3aJ fertilized ....•.••...•...•..•.• 

Acres 
fertilized 

077 

080 

Section 7 ~ Was C.ONTOUR PLAITING. STRIPCROPPING, or TERRACING In use on litis place In 1969? 

DYes- Compl.t-e this section 

Actes ortUic:Ja.lly drained 

Toto) By •ysfems ins tolled 
Sine. Januory 1,. 1969 

071 072 

073 j074 

075 076 

Fertillzer used 

Dry L.iquid or gas 

Whole tons Tenths Whole tons Tenths 
078 079 

.-(o ---(a' 
081 : 082 

: .-(o : ..-(o I 

083 

Acres CNo _ 1: Grain or row crops farmed on the contour •..••.•...••......•••.•..•..•.•...•. 
Goto ~08~4------------------

Sectlon 8 2. Stripc:ropping systems to c:mtrol erosion ..•..•..•. , ...•.•••••••••.•.••....•. ~08=5 ______________ A_c_...,. __ 

. 3. Ctopland a_lld pastuu.land having terraces •. , •..•.•..••..••.. , , • • • • . • • • . • . • . • Ac .... s 

. ~'-- • _ Space is provided in the next 6 pages for reporting almost all the crops grown in an.y part of the United States. Similllr 
,....~ .IU!JU, • • • . crops such as small grains, bay crops, vegetables, ere., :ue gtouped in sections. If you did not harvest any of tbe 

crops in a section, you can mark (X) the "No" box for the firsr question and skip to the next section. Please report 
only whole acre.s and whole units of production except where space is po:nvided for reporting rentbs. Leaflet, "Section 
8-23," provides additional inlonDation and an example showing bciw to enter your answers. 

· Section '8 - Was any FJELD CI!Rff harvested far any purpose tram tbls place in 1969? 

-C Yes - Compl~a this section 

CNo-· 
' Go-to' 

S-.ctlon 9 l. Field .com for grain -Report quantitg [lariJI!ttted 
in one tmit onl11 - eitAer bushels or Aulldredweigkt 

Acres 
harvested ·Quantity harvested 

Bushels 

089 

111 sllelled corn ......•..••..••.•....•. ·ln.;;;-------~"im'r-----...!.~~~~!b,=------

Acre• 
f.rtilized 

Fertilizer used 

Dry Liquid or gas 
· Who • tons 1 Tenths Whole tons 1 Tenths 

. ~ ~ ~~ 

.4, ~~rcla.:l'fettili:.er jlSed on field com • • . . • • • . . • . • • • 1 o ---(a' 

S~tlon·9 - Were ilnv·tO~IIUMS b.a;'mted far any pur,W fr!lm tbie placeln.l969? flnolude both grain Wid sweet IHJI'ieties. 
Do not ~ort sori711UJII·$114u crosses in this 88etitm.) 

C Ye"- C9,11iJi~ t#ti-B ••c:tlo!t 

c~~~- , :·~;-··,~~-~ _. :: - ·_ . - -
· Secn11~:-r.o•·'J:.~hlll!lll f~r:srain or· seed- R«TJwt q.ua~~titll 

· ' ' ·h.lil'l>este,d m one unit tmlt/- etther busllel$ 

Quantity harvested Acres 

Bushels 

,>;", !»: !)QlllldB ·.:·· ••. • •' • • .• ; •• '.; • • • • • • • •• • "h:li!;------ITMr------.:..:::::::::....._-.J.,"'"'"-----

. ~·;&»Jhums h>r sila.ge ••••••• ; : ••••••••••• 't;;;;..------t;;;;;------...l!!.:==~+:-::.:------

:a:;sor.sh~~ ~~~ for dry f0111ge or hay .. , .• · ••••••• 

· ·4.-.So~,hums. hoaged or pz•d-rDo liot include kere 
.. . ." '!or•s ulreadt/Teported in- items 1, 2, .or. 3 .) •••. , 

Fertilizer us•d 
Ac:ru Qry Liquid or gas lerllllzed 

Whol• tons 1 Ten~h• Whole tons 1 Tentho 

:·_,';~C~eri:i~kr~ill•r Qlle-d on t.orehwns .• · .• _ .•........ 
~ . ~ . 

110 111 I 112 I 
I ..-(o I ..(a I I 

83 
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Regular Report Form-Continued 

Section 10- Were any SMALL GRAINShtTves_tetltqr &rain fromtbls.phl98.in 19.~97 

C Yes- Complete this section 

0No-
Go to 
~ectlon 11 

3. Durum wheat 

6. Rye for grain 

1. Mixed grains 

12. Rice - 1:1-epo.rt quanti® 
harvested in one unit 
olilll- eitller 100-lb. bags, 
bus/leis, or barrels . •• , . 

13. Safflower •.•.•• 

AcrQ.", ~ 
hCJtVe~t•tt· 

118 

125 4 5 ~ 

. Povnil• ' 1 .-(o : -{o' 
},-2-6----+----- . 4 ··-~a--+s- ---T-- "'-17--,----

14. )4u$~ard seed ..•.•.• , · Povnds-. · 10' iQ' 
Section 11 - Were any DRY BEAttS, DRY ·PEAS, or PEANUTS barve.sted front this ~tlace In U&l? 

C Yes - Complete thi• section 

C::::No-
Go to 
Section 12 

I 
130 

1. Soybeans. lor beans 

Qua:nttty 
'hilivnlod 

-~ 
'4 /10 5 1 /o' Susn~_l•: "'' /,, 

~1~371---~~------~~~-z----~~---+4----+---- ~s-----~---_ 

2. Peanuts for nuts •.• , • , Pound• -{o , -{o 
100•1b, 2f 4 6 I 

3. Dry field and seed·-beans ·ba~• 1 -i(j ' -{o f.,1s:-:a,------+:------..:;;::.::..-h---- tc--- ·---1----------J._ ____ - f--------_~. ____ _ 

4. Dry lima beans •• , . . . . Lg~;lb, 2 3 4 
' -1(; 5 

: ..-(o 
f-:1:-::Sc:-4----1-:-------.::.=~~l-:.2-. ----Is---- f.;---- -- t;-------,---

5. Dry field .aiid sted peas. , Pounds - -1(; , 10' 
135 2 -~-;-------- r.;-- - --" 5 - -- - ,-----

6. Cowpeas for dey peas . • • Bwhe Is, _ · 1 ..-;0_ ' ..-(o 
~1-"'1a;,:e:-----+.-------~-~=::.::.il-r, 2 ---- fs:-~-7- ----- ~ If·----~~ 

7. Velvetbeans for•beans • • Bv•h•l• - 1 -1(;, ' --(o 
h1"'a=7-~----- I, 'z. -- --s-----~;r---------, ---': 5.---------.,~ 

~· Mlln~Jbeans ~o.r .bean<~ • . • Poomil• -1(; · : 10' 

132 

Sectlon 12 - Was aoy COTTON, SUGAR BEETS, POPC·.QRtf, BROOMCORN, or MINT FOR i!ll;. ~atvesJedflomJh11 plaeY Ji!J~Bll? 

C Yes - Complete this lltetion 

CNo-
Go to 
Section 13 

fORM '•'' A\(~.t) Ito·'>~ f}\11 

38 I> 

1. Colton. , ••.•..•...• ·--~rn""'g _____ -+.---------~• .:::lil::;.-1~••!.....,-b-----b----""'--- ---,--~~ot;. ,.------,----/--'1 Q.. 
I •• '':'2 J'S: 4 I .5 

2. S\lgar b-eets. fo: ~ngar •.• h1,_4,.P ____ 'r---·----~~Tc.;q:;.;";;ic-':+::a:---- ~a------ '4-- -+-~·)-- _ -~ --(o 

3. Supr beetll ~or see~ •• ··1--,.,..--~--+--------''.;.P..::q:::un~d:.:•:..,t..-----+,o------ _ -1(;: _ --~ 
'141 •:POCIQOS. ~- 4 ' '$ ' 

4. Popc~n ...... ,. · .. ' • !l<l'r ·~in ' ; -1(; ; --(o 
. '142· --j.,-------::Z.:..::.t:;;_ :.J------~+~------ f-:---4_. -----,---- r,;-_-------,~---

Ton~--_}, • Y / 

5. Broomcorn •• , • • • . • . . ~f6,Qo/>: . -iO ' -i o· 14a --~;-----------'-~-''f. ·a=----- ~----- ~----'-----'-'~;---~ 
_p,;.,i,iJ. 

6. Mint for oil' ..•.••.•. ._______ __ __;~.,_ ________ ..;;o,;..r"'<;JI"--1 ,. • .a.' _.: ___ ,_~. ____ _J.., _____ !.-,,_._.<.:.;.:1 0::.<----'-----'..:.(;:..o 



Regular Report Form-Continued 

Acres 
horveste·d 

~!h-Ila miatut.eo& for hay or dehydtatins •••••••• 

::jj; .¢!~~.,; ti~~EIIy, and orixtureo~ of clover aod grasses for hay , . 

170 1 

f17 

s-s~ grain hay • .•••••...•.•...•..•.•.•....... 
172 

· 4. ie~peo!fll'za for hay ........................... .. 
173 

i. Coa'~ Bennuda 81"!1• for hay .....••.........• · ... . 
174 

175 

6. W.ildbay • , , •.••••.••.•.•••..•... · · · · · · · · · · · 

7. 0111!'< hay- Sudan fl'(lss, sorghum-sudrm crosses. 
· soilbl!an. cowpe11., peanut. et~> . ..•..•.............•• 

176 

B; Graai. 's.li~l!e ....•.. ; ....................... . 
177 

178 
9.-. H'aye.op; • .,,ll; and ted ween ...•..•.•...........•. 

Acres 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

, 
1 

Acres 
fertilized 

horves.ted .;~-' .' > 

·. · .t.J.-~~,1;, : ,4'.ll,~d iloveneed ............................. . 
··.$.~/01> '~-

190 1 

~~ Al~fhe~ ............................... .. 
191 1 

'·• ~L~d~•Heed ...•........................... 

4. TitnQtby ~eed , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~i )t-9m~.sra$s seed • • . . • . . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 

6 •. G.c<~ll,j8fll&S ~ee4 . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

192 

193 

194 

195 

1 

1 

1 

1 

~ 

· J~ ~elC)9V~ see4 •• , ••. , .• , .• , •••••.••..•• , •• , 
1 

., . Gl Qtb"r field· seeels -Enter name and No. from list be lou;. 

:';~~~· No. 

';A\l~t>i'oili'I'Ylut!ir Plll.S 1&7 
' Bjlh(!! ~$$S Sel!d. • • • • • l88 

. '·"111!~-gl'a$$ Jepd • • • • .. • l9J 
· ,'ilr)lllfocit,~efoll ne~ .. 200 
:4\l~i'l!e clover seed .... · aor 
Ctirnson e)over seed :. , 2Q2 
4*dtn~ clover 8eed; , , • ~os 

No. 

No. 

N•m•- No. 
White clover seed ••••••• 2~ 
Fescue seed: 
·Chewing$ ............. 2os 
Red; ................. at6 

· Tall.(Ky. 31 ond .<tlto) ••• 207 
Oilier ~ ............... 201 

Me1i9n Kentucky 
biuee~&ss seed •• , .•••• 209 

1 

Heme No. 

Kentu<::ky bluegmss seed 
other than Merion • • • • • 210 

Lupine seed .... , • • .. • • 211 
Redtop seed .. • .. .. .. .. 212 
Ryegrass seed .. .. • .. .. 213 
Sudan gmss seed ••••.• 214 
Hairy vetch seed ....... 21S 

Ac-re a 
fertilized 

~19 

Quantity Acres 
horveat•d irrige~ted 

Tons, 
dry 

2 

Tons 1 

dry 

2 

Tons, 
dry 

2 

Tons, 2 
dry 

Tons, 2 
d.., 

Tons, 2 

dry 
2 

T'Ons, 
dry 

Tons, 2 

green 

Tons, 2 

green 

fertilizer used 

QuantitY Aere:s; 
harvNted Irrigated 

Pounds, 2 
clean seec 

Pot.~rttls, 
clean seed 

2 

Pounds, 2 
c:leon seerl 

Pounds, 
clean seed 

2 

Pounds, 
efeon seed 

2 

Pounds, 2 
clean !leed 

Pounds, 
clean seed 

2 

2 

Povnds. 
clean seed 

2 
Pounds~ 
eJeon seed 

Name Ho. 
Vetch seed, other 

tbsn hairy.. .. • .. .. .. • • 216 
Wbeatgrass seed • • . • • • • . 217 
All other seeds ......... 218 

(millet (fOI<IOI/), 

bluestem, eonarygross, 
e1c:,)- Write name above 

Fe.-tilizer u&ed 
Dry Liquid Qr gas 

I o 
I~ Who!• It Whole 

ton a 1,! tons 
,. 
I,! 

220 221 

', 'iO :.-:o 

85 



86 

Regular Report Form-Continued 

C Yes- Complete thl$ oe:c,tlan 

CNo-
Go to 
S&etion 18 

1. Apples .. , .............. , ... 240 .-<::' 1 · 12 ·s - · 
2. Peaches, dlngstorll! .• •• ,,., ...• 41 )r,------f-T-·. ····-· ·3·---.. --.--.. - __ , __ Pound~ 

. > .. '. 2.'42-· 10 ' ---- ..----------~ 
3. Peaches, freestone • , , •••.. .- • . .. . --(o 1 2 3 Pou-~·-rm---- r.------ ------!-;----------'--"""""-_ "-
-4. Pears, Bartlett ..•• , , , . , , .. , . , ,· · -1Q 1 2 3 · -

• . 244 ' 0-r,-------~-z--------rg--------~ 
~- Pears, other-than Battlett ....•...• ,.,..__ _ __,_____jO r.------t7-·-------r;;--------· ---~ 
6 h , · 245 I .-<::' 1 2 3 ' 

. C ett1es, tart & • • & • • • • • • • ,, • • • • 1 1 q_ -~~ ·Pouatf.¥ . 
. _ _ _ :246 .-<::'rr-- ------r-

7. Cherr-xes, sweet ...•..... ·. , . . . 1 10 ---r;;---- _______ ._P!i!,Jo""'"l5!"•L. 

a. Avocados (S~e Leaj!e_t, section i 7) •• ;~-----:-~ ~----- _r:_ __ ---- _;_, ___ ----- Pounc/$ . 

9. Dates ...•.• , .••• .' ..••. , ..• 48 : --(o 1 2 3 ~ . . rm----~.---r,------ ry------ ra----·-- -----
W: g~:~:: ~::'.~~~!: ~;~: ' ' ' ' ' ' ' · ' ·,,.,0 --(o 1;- ------ a----- ___ 3 _ ----,-- PTounds 

R . . . , ti 1 - 1 ~ ons, 
a, axsm varxetxes - Report quem ty /. r.--- "' _,__::]0_~ 

harveated in one unit o~t!y- eitl1er 1 o 4 : 1o J,';:"$, 
toM fresh or tons dry •.•....•• j,..,-----'---;;h-·------l·r------/..,---------7=--

b. Table va·rieties .•..........• 251 -10 1 , iO T0ns 

c. Wine varieties .. , •.•.•..... , 252 --(a 1 - i(j To"$ · · "'r~""•·-----'1 --.-<::'-str--------t-,2;------t;-,.------ Pounds, 
12. Plums . , , , ..•• , , ....••..... ''---- 10 fresh 

'254---~~·---~----t-.------r.,--------- Povmi$, 
13. Prunes - Report quantitv harvested fresh 

in one unit only- either pounds ..-(a fir·--- -io ToMs;· .•. · 

fresh or t01ts dry ••. · •..•...••• '1=.,.----~---+,--------t'-::-'-------;-;:-----'- dry 

1-4. Apricots· , , ... , ·. , , •..• , ..... 255 --(o 1 ;a 11)' Tons. 

15. Olives (See Leaflet, sectiO!t 17!. , •• 256 --(a 1 10' Tons. 

16. ;Fig~ - Report quantttu harvested 257 3 --- f;:~)]c(s, 
in one untt onlv·- ett/r.er 11ound6' 11)' j••- ---- "' 1o :T~ 
fresh or tQns drv. , . , •••..••.•.•. ._,......,_,....; ____ J-_..----"-..,--.--,..-J"-----"----'·--;:;d'".Y"'---

Report any other noncitrus trutt_trtres tn·tke 'space proviqed at the e_nd ot section 19. 

Section 18- Were there any CITRUS FRUIT TREES on this place In 1969? (See Leaflet, section 18.! 

C Yes - Compl•te this section Treo&'·of all CI'IJ8J 

Acree T ~ I Numb•• not ~f 
I ent 5 j beQfing ago 

CJ No - l. Valenda oranges •.. , .... , , ... 
Go to 
Section 19 2. Navel oranges. , , ....•. , ...•• 

3. Temple oranges ••............ 

270 I -101 2 

;271 I ..-(o1 2 

272 
-t--

/.1 2 I 10 

4. Other oranges . . ... , .... : ... , 
. 273 

I -1Q1 2 

5, Tangerines and mandarin~· ... , •. , . 
274 

I ..-(ol 2 

6. Tangelos •..•.... · •.•...... • . 
' 

275 
I ..-(o1 2 

7. Grapefruit •......•.• _, .. , ... 
276 

I ..-(o1 2 

8. Lemoris ....•...... , , ._, .• , , , 
277 ..-(o1 2' 

•' I 

9. Limes , . , .•....• , ... , . , ... 
Z76, ..-(ol 2 

I 

10. Kumquats. : . _ •..• , . .- ..• : .• , •• 
279' -io'1 2 

I 

Report tl4l.t/ other citrus truit trees in the;space ptovicted at t11e ~nd of sectio71 19. 

Section 19- Were there any NUT TREES on thl& plaoa In !969? (Sei Leat!et, section19.) 

C Yes - Complete ·thif seetian 

CNo-
Go to 
Sec:tlrm 20 

I'ORM 6<).AI!]41 1!)·9·1>01 

1. Walnuts, English oi Persian . , ..•. 

2. Almonds ••.••••.•. , , •..•• , . 

3. Pecans, improved . , .•.•••• , .. 

-4. Pecans, wild and seedling, .... , •. 

5. Filbotts and haaelnuts .••••..•• 

6. Tung nuts ••••••••• , .• , ...• 

1. Other fruit and nut tro~s- Give name 

2!10. 

281 

l!Sl! 

283 

ib 

285 

286 

Trees of all o.;.u 

A~r•s I Tonth1 ·~V:~~~g":~:f-
I ---lo 1 

I ..-(o1 
I --iQ1 

I ..-(o1 
I ...-Jo , I 
I ..-(o1 
i 

I I 
I 

---lo I 

z 
2 

~ 
2 

2 

2 

2 

Q1,1ont1ty ha.rvnted 
Nvmber of in 1968--69 

bearing oge from 'bloom of 1'968 
3 

Field b.o~•"' 
s 

ftielcJ boxes 
:1 

Field boxes 
3 

Field boxes 
s 

Fi•IJ hoxe" 
3 

Fl•·l<i bo<e$ 
s 

Fiold bon• 
3 

F i~ ld ,bo~e-s 
s 

P91.1.1'1tl$ 
'3 

Pour,ds. 

N1,.1m~er oJ 
boaring a9a 

Qucm,~lty harVested 

:a _: ..-(o Te_')!_ 
3 :_:fc) To~• 
I' Pounds. 
s 

Pr>un<ls 
3 

Po•nd• 
s Pounf11 

In h~•k 
3 

Pounds 



Regular Report Form-Continued 

Section 211,. Were any BERRIES harves~d to-r sale from this place In 1969? 

0 Yf:s -'- Cortrplete this nctlon 
Acres 

harvested . 
I-" 

Quantity harvested 
l> d ) 

Acres 
irrigated 

RefX?rl tenths J (1 quart .:::; 1 poun • Report ,entlu I 
c 

I . 
of ocres of acres 1-

ON<~~• 290 .' iO 
1 2 

· Go 1o l. Strawberries .•......•......•.. : •.....•... Pounds ,i() 
S~t.:tlon 21 291 t 2 

2. Raspberries, red ..•...••.•••........•..... ,10 Pounds .-(a 
292 ' 1 2 

'10 3. Raspberries, black •• ~ ••••••••• 0 ............ 'iD Pounds 

293 1 100-/b. 2 .-(a 4. Cranberr.les ............................. :i() barrels 

5. Other berries -Enter name and No. from list be lou.· 
1 2 

' 
; 

'i() I .-(a 
Name No. Pounds I 

---
1 2 

:iD ' .-(a 
Name No. Pounds 

---

N•m• No. Name No. Ham• No. Ham• No. 
~lackberries and Blueberries, wild •.•.• 296 Gooseberries ........ 299 All other berries-

dewberries . . . . . ~ .. 294 Boysenberries ••...•. 297 Loganberries ...•.•.. 300 Write name above ........ 302 
'llueberries, tame .•.. %95 Currants ............ 298 Youngberries ....•... 301 

Fertdi.zer used 

Acres Dry Liquid or gas 
fertilized ; I .£ 

I 

Report tenths ~~ Whole I Whole ' 
..c 

c • of acres • tons I o tons . ... 1- 1-

303 304 
' 

305 

6, Ca:mme.rcial fertilizer used on berries ............ .10 10 , iO 
Section 21 -Were any V.EGETABLES, SWEET CORN, or MELONS harvested tor sale from this place in 1969? 

(Include crops hruvested tor tres]l mar~t. camring, lree2iii(J. or at.her processiii(J. See J,.eatlet, section 21.) 

C Yes - Complete th(:t. seet.ion Acres horvested I . Acres irrigated I • 
Report tenths I 

.; Report tenths I ~ c of acres 

310 0No-
Go to l. Tomatoes .•...•...............•..•.........•...... 
Section 22 

2. Sweet corn . • .••...•....•.......................... 

3. Cucumbers and pickles ..•......•••..........••.....•... 

4. Watermelons ......•.••..•.•........•................ 

5. Snap beans, bush and pole .............................• 

6. Dry onions •.......•......•...............•......... 

7. LettUce and romaine .........•.....•..........•....... 

8. Asparagus •••••••••••••••..••.••.••••.....••.••••.. 

9. Centaloups, Persians, and muskmeloos ..••...•.............. 

·10: Sweet peppeJ:S, except !'imiencos ...................••••... 

11. Green peas • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • . . • • . • • . . • • . • 

.12. Cil.bbagli ••. , ••..•.•..•.••.... , ••.....••..•...•...• 

13. Squash , . • • • . • . • . . • . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • . . • . • . • . . . . . 

14. Green llma beans ·. · •........ , ..........•.............. 

, .lSdlM<!f v~getllble crops - Enter name and No. Jrom list be loti/ 

·Naill~.----------------- No. 

N$11\e --------------------------------------No. 

311 

312 

rm--
1314 

, ... 
316 

317 

318 

319 

320 

321 

322 

323 

Nlllll.. . No. Nllllt No. NalDo No. 
·~ueno~~ ....... ; .••. 334 
Beets ,-.. ,,.,. ; .•. · .. , ... sn 
B.lactceys &\ld pther 
. P!"~~n _cowpe~li , •• ; •.• 33& 
~w<leoll ; , . ~: .. ........ ~31 

- ''filll!ise\~· stuout$ •••. , ; • . Ut. 
. ca,ots ......... " : .. .. sss 

Ceuliflower ...... , ..... 340 
Celery ............. , .... 341 
Eggplant .............. 342 
Escerol" endive, 
~nd :ohlo!l'Y ~ .......... ~ 

Go! die ................. : • 344 
Honeydew melon& ....... 341 

Hot peppers ........... ~~ 
Kale ................. 347 
Mustard greens ........ 348 
l'llmpkins • .. .. .. .. • .. . 349 
Radisbe.s ............. 350 
Shll.llots and 

J&t""n onions • .. .. • .. • 351 

Acre~: 
.f•rtilia-ed I • R•P<>•• tenth• I il 
\O(ocnt.t ~ 

I t! 
i .16; Coll\11\etc::litlertnt'i~r \lsed on 'r~ge~ablea, '-3\\111 I . 56 

';_.' : ~~:w~e~ _~>OI:n., ,o_r '!itl(lns •••• -.••.•• ; • ,. ••.••••.• :io 
Page 7 

I . of acres I . 1- 1-

:iD' 
t 

io 
1/1 
' 10 

.-(a 
'/' 
. 10 io 
1/1 
' 10 io 
:i() 

1 
' iO 

I 1 

'iD iO 
1 

:iD 'iO 
I 1 ,i() I ,.-(a 
I 1 

iO iO 
I 1 ,iO 10 
iO 

t I 

io 
:iO 

1 

'10 
:iO 

1 

,.-(a 
:10 t 1/ 

I 10 
1 

I I 

"10 ·iO 
1 

:-10 :iD 
Name No. 
Spinach ................ 352 
Turnips ................ 3SS 
All other vegetables .•... 354 

(pimle,tos. turl'llp greens, 
etc;-.)- Write name obove 

F•rtlllzer used 

Pry Liquid or goa . 
Who I• lil Who I• ,,£ 

• ton a I t! ton a I li ... 
I 1357 I 

:10 :<a 

87 
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Regular Report Form-Continued 

Section 22- Were any NURSERY or GREENHOUSE PROD'UCTS-ar.owtt.forsaieon tlt.ltlllllle in196S? {See LettJJe(HD4.torr.22~!. 

0 Yes - Complete this secfi<m 

CJNo-
Go to 
Section 23 ' ' 

1. Nurs~ products-trees, shrubs, vines, etc:'·.,',:: •. 

2. Sod ...................... , ..••• ;·, •• ·, ,. 

3. Bulbs ... '; . .' ........••.•.••..•....•• ; • , ·• 

4. Cut flowers, florist greens, and potted, 
bedding, or ·ocher florist plants •..••••••.•••.•. nn...--------h...--------,--m,.---------,----

5. Flower seeds, vegetable seeds, and · .. 
vegetable plants •••••••..•••.. • • • • · • • • • • • , ·17.::.--------v~-rn'Y//, 

6. Mushrooms .•.•.• , .•.• ••••· • ,·, · • · • • · · • • · • 'm,-------¥.0 
7. Vegetables grown under glass or other protection: 

a, Tomatoes •••.••••••••..•••••..•..•.••. · !-:;;;.-------~~ 

8. Area irrigated - Include items t through 7 , •.••.•• 

9. Commercial fertilizer used 
415 416 

on nursery or greenhoU$e. roducts 

Pr 

~ .··. · Who.l• 
fi tOrts 

_,.. 

1 417 

:10 

---~-___j __ 

F;er+t{Lur used_ 

l.iqul.d o.r go:& 
"¥i'- l, 
1 ...C' W.holo 1 -E , I J ton~: I! 

41& I 

:iO' :lD' 
Section 23 - Were any OTHER CROPS harvested fro!lllhis place in 196ll? (See t.eYJJ!et section 23.) 

[J Yes - Complete this section 
Acoffu• harv_asted 

•4 0 
Acru lrrigotC!Id 

1. Root crops forfeed •. '.',. •.• , ..... \".:., ,·, ............. , •• , . , • ''42"!--------+.,------------
CJNo-

Go to 2. Sorghums for sirup .••. , ••• , ••• , .... _., •.• , .- ..•••.• · .. -.••••••• · •• , • ...:._.-------t--------
Section 24 - :4~2 

3. Soybeans hogged or grazed or cur for silage, •• ,· ••.• , •••••••••• ,,,., 'r--------t-:--------
4. Other crops - Enter name and No. from list be low 

Name No. 

Name ---------------------------------------- No. 
Name No. Na'"' No. 
Castot beans .......... 4U Lentils ....... ,.; ... ;. 4a7 
Cowpeas hogged or 

grazed or cut 
for silage ........... 424 

Guar .................. 425 

Hops ........... ,. .... 426 

Sesame for seed ...... , 428 
S0ybeans plowed under,. 429 

. Su@ll.reane to~: . · , 
Sugar, ....... , .. ,_,. 4$0 
Sirup .............. 48 
Seed.;, ...... ; ..... , 412 

Name No •. 
Sunflower seed •••••••. , 433 
Sweei C<irn for seed • ; • , 4$4 
Vetch or peas alone 

o•inlxed .... : ... ;"', 4l5 
DIU for oil., .. : ..... ;, 41• 
Wormse~d oil •• ; •• ;:. ;_,,, 431 

440 

Acr•• 
iortiiiJOd 

Kam,. No. 
·Chu{as ·.for nuts •••••• , • 438 
A'U other crops .,. 

'W"t!e. name crbQv•,. ! ~ • 439: 

I ,44,~ 

: 'i"o' 
I 

1/-
1 10 

Seetlon 24 - Were any FOREST PRODUCTS sold from ·IIIIa pllce f!f _J'9&Qif .. ($ee uet1Jiet, sectwtfll :~;) 

DYes - Complete t/rl• teetlrm 

·., . VcJitl'e :ol':•at .. 
CE:M'i"5 NOT Rt:'QIJIR'ED 

' ' . ' ~ ' . - . ,· .. . •, ' ' . . ' . . . . . ·. : 
0 No- 1~ Stao.dlo.s timber or etees .. ._ .. ~ ··~_._ ... ~.··'" -.'.•··- .-.• ,.. ~ .•. ,~,·· .... ~ ..... ~~·-• -~ ) .. ~ '· ~·.: .·,·: .. ~ .-~.~ ... , ·: · S 

Go to 
Section 25 2. Fltewood aod lu•h01ood •• , •••• , • • • • ••• • •• : , •••••••••.•• • .• , ·.; -· ·, .••• "• • • •. ,. ,, ,....-::.-----· .., , __ _ 

I 

3. Sa-wloss and veneer lai• •.• ~.;,~-·,.of..·-.-· .... /. • ... :· ........ l •••..•• -',_.~ ., ;-. :,_,· ...... .,;; "-~~-.-~·-··, 
. ' . - ·' . 

. . . ' . . .. ·. -- ... -. 
4. Pulpwood ...• ~ •• * •• r ,; ~ , ., ·, • • _ • . ,: ~ • • .•. • ~ ·.-· .. • · • • • • • .. • .. • · • •' •, • "- • · • 4 • ·" ·_, • 1· •· • ' -• ·-· ~ 

5. Other forest product~• (bark, holts, .ciu1iunm;s treis1 Sllm tor 11aval --... - ' -•- _ - ·,: > _ -. __ · · 
stores, fence poets, maple products, .-cJC¢.}1' ~ • , ~- .. ~ ••. 'lo ••• _,,: ........ , •-~ ;~··· :·.;_·~> ·: ._.#. ~- .~~- ~- ... ,.· -.-'-------'--~ 



Regular Report Form-Continued 

LTRY on this place on December 31,1969, 

NuJnber 
on thi 1 place 

Deeembor 31, 1969 

T-otal number 
sold in 1969 

Include poul1ry lee/ 
on o contract bas 1s 

oncl token 
from this 

or.CALVES on Ibis place on December 31, 1969, or were any sold from Ibis place in 1969? 

Number on this place 
Dec: ember 31, 1969 

... . ' . . .. ': 1. ,Plili~ @e<f!:alile& ofall ages .• 480 

CJ_~;:~ ~ ;{: ('frtt:flJ:t?!'f!.~ 14-~tie)., ................................................ !..;;,------
, Se:t_tf~rf,i1' ~ eM ~ .fndlzute drg cou:s and heifers that had calved ............................ 4 

481 

·11: Ji'eife,:.s a·nq l)~>ifer a!.l'Ves (Dt) 110t include heifers thnt had calt·edJ, .••••••.••..•••••• "48=2---·-----

.} 

c~ :.sU}Is, bull' c~ives, steers, and steer calves ....... , .•••...... , .•...•.......• L48_ 3 _______ _ 

2'. MUk: eow& ..: Of .ihe toral cows repotted in item 1 a, how many were milk cows? 

Number of milk cows 
on this place 

Oecem.ber 31, 1969 
484 

!!!Clude dr!l milk cows and milk hailers that had calt•ed •••••.••••••••.•.•....•••••• 
~sc-------------

··.$~ w.s.any whole milk sold to plants or dealers Jn 1969? ....................•....•... 

Total number sold 

1 DYes zONo 

Number fattened on 
vrain or concentrates 
30 days or more and 

sold for slaughter 
.4• .C~ttde.·~d calves sold from this place in 1969- Include those '-;;;;;--------ke;-~(S::•:.•.=L::•~•f:,::l•:,:•!_l __ 

· : ted.otl'.thisifllcir:e on contract or custom basis. r•as 487 
, . a·,/Calves sord ••.•.•..•.•..••...•.•..••.......•.•.... 

. :~,;JJ~jtl,·.Othe; thad calves sold ••..••• , ••. , ••...•. , •.•...• 1-48=8:----------+48=9:--------

~~ti~n 2i .:."Jw~:)lp~Ot ttitoli!t;•lu·h.ave any !lOGS or PIGS an Ibis place on December 31, 1969, or were any sold from this place In 1969? 
· · · · 1~H:.et.ti!4t, &eet~ 21.) 

' ~ ' ' ' . 

LJ"f,el; ,-~G:oll.)iJ.te ·t~i#. section Numbo• on th;s place 
- . · ~ ,. ,c · December 31, 1969 

· · • .;·' 1'; lfo~ •nd pi~ 0hll ages 490 

· (7'otil:l ot a Wid bJ ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.••.•.••••••.••••••••••.• 

· ·"·· li<>gs aiid· pig$ .used or to be used for breeding •.•. , . • . • . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . • . • . • . 491 

. h~·Oth~~ h<igs. a,nd pkgs •..•.•.••••.••••.•• , •. , •.• , . . . • • . • • • • . • • • • . . • • . . • 1;4""9 '2 ______ _ 

,', . 

· J; ~~~ •1\lr.iowed on this pla~e between -

11: oc;;,'ember 1, 1968, and May 31, 1969 ••.•..•••••••••.•••••.•.•.•......•.... 

Number of litters 

498 

' , '-..}>;Jane i, 1.96.9, and November 30, 1969 
494 

''·.·' 
Total number aold Number told os feed•r 

~~--------------f.t.p~lg~s~f~o~·~fu~·~th~o~r~~~·~dl~n~g--
; f'l95 496 

"- .. :~. .);~l(~ll~ ll!ld uias sold frP111 this ulace in 1969 ..•••••. , ..•........ 

St:t'Uon:za ""llldy~U:>1lJ:J.riYtrte·elst have •ny·SHEEP or LAMBS on this place on December 31,1969, or were any sold from this place in 1969? 

O Y<>lf_; Conipie't~·.1ftl., f se .. ll'!lon Numbo• on thi• plaee 

. . 
q'No_; .·. 

'·• · CP. to·. , 
· fll.ofi,an 29 

December 31, 1969 Number sold In 1969 
mm~~~~~~-----------

1. Shoel' ~nd lambs 0fall ages 
t't'otal of a, b, aut! .c) •...•..••••.•...•••..••••••••...•. l-...--~-~~~~~-·-b..'77>~ 

:P· ,J:.ambs under 1 year .old ••.••...•.•••.• , ..•• : •• , .••.•.• 1-;;;:;-·-------t~ 

b; Ewes I year old or older ..•...•••••..•.••..•.•.• , .•.•. '=~-------

"• Rams and wethers 1 year olcl or older ..•.........••••..•... '---------

89 
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Regular Report Form-Continued 

[]Yes - Complete this se<:tlon Nt~mber t)n' this .Pio-c;e 
Dooombu 31, 1969 

0No-
Go to 
Section 30 

1. Horses of all ages (Do not include ponies). , •• , ....•. , ... , .•.• sJo 
• ' ~- 513 

2. Pon1es of all ages .•...•..•••.. , ••.••.•...•.•..... , • , . 1-:
5
,-
174 
_______ --1=::---------

3. Mules, burros, and donkeys of all a-ges .......... ,• .... ~ .......... f:::-:-,--------+-=-
4. Angora goats ......•. , . ; ••........ , •..•. , •.••.••.. , , , 51 6 

~----------+~-
5. Milk goats ....•............• • • · . • • · · .. • • · · · • · · • • : · · • b:=---------+.::::-:--

6. Other goats ..•.•......• , .... , ..•... , ...•••.•.. , , . • . 520 

~--~---------~~-------~-----

511 

7. Hives of bees on this place and honey sold .......••.. , , . , ...•. , h;.;::;----------
524 

8. Mink ....• , •..•. , •.... , ••..••• : ... , •. , •. ~ ... : ••••• f=::---------~---+-=--------:;;.:.::...::..=--
526 

9. Rabbits ..••...•......•....•..... , •••••........ , • 
528 

10. Chinchillas ...••......•............••...•....•..•• 

11. All other livestock - Specify 
'530 

530 . 

Section 30 - Did you have any CONTRACT or BINDING AGREEMENT to produce or market any farm products from this place in 1969? 
(See Leatlet, section 30.) · 

0 Yes - Complete this section 
Product{ on 
cont.rct<:f or 
agreement 

Marketing 
Ol' 11-c::des 

contract or 
, ctgr'Detrrent 

Mark (X) as-mCJny·cqlvmbs 
(!~ l;rp~l,y for eoc~_,i1em 

fuini~beCf by the,'~Orr.+rQ~'f~ 0No-
Go to 
Section 31 

For each group of products, mark (X) the 
column which best describes the purpose 
of the contract or agreement and the type 
of contractor. lf both production and 
marketing for the product, mark under 
production. Also mark the items furnished 0. 

~ 
0 

g . 
8 e 

c 
'~;g 
i·~ ._ 

~ ~~ b J .. 
41 ! 

and report the amount received. 
540~~~~~~~~~1. 

5 u c.. ... u 0 
I 2 3 4 5 6 

1. Poultry and eggs ........... . 
!;43 I 2 

2. Dairy products •.....•....... 
546 I 2 

3. Cattle •...•...............•. 

4 'S 6 

·4 5 6 

~49 2 4 6 
4. Hogs and other livestock ...... , •.. 

55212 4 6 
5. Vegetables- melons, etc ...•...... 

55512 456 
6. Fruits, citrus 1 nuts, or berries ..... . 

55B 2 !3 4 
1. Other crops -sugar beets 1 peanuts 1 etc. 

4~ , 

547 1 

550 I 

553 1 

556 1 

559 1 

1! . 
1 

E 
~ ... .., ... ·; . . .. Jj u ..J w 

'2 3 '4 'S 

l! 4 

2 4 

2 4 

2 3, 5 

2 4 

z 4 

S. For each ptod.uct for which you 
had a contract or agreement, 
write the name of the product 
and indicate whether the con· 
tract was wtitten,.oral, or both, 

Na.me of {

1. 

prodvct 2. ----------------· 

1. 

..., ... 
Amoun+ r&ceived 

fr,om ~ontraciol' 
for e:o"h' product 

-o • 
.E:i 

'~ ..: ·- CENTS NOT REQUIRED 
-.5 !J , Do !"Iars 1 Cents . ·u.. 

6 7 545 
s 

-6 7 548 
$ 

6 551 

6 554 
$ 

7 557 
s 

7 560 
s 

Written Oral Both 

561 rC 20 aU 
562 1C zc aC: 
563 1C ' 

Section 31 - MACHINERY and EQUIPMENT on this place on December 31, 1969. (lnclude onlv equipment 
used in 1968 or 1969. See Leaflet, section 31.) Nvmber manvfo~tvred ln -

196~ or_ later 1964' or earlie-r 
570 571 

Selected machinery and equipment on this place, December 31, 1969 

1. Automobiles .....•....• · · • • · · • • · · · · • · • · • · · · · • · • • • • · • · • · ' · · · • h5,.,7,.2,.:-,-.------t;.5.,7,.3,.------

2. Motortrucks- Include pickups ...•...•.••..•.•....•.•...• , .••. , ····1-:::::-:---_;,_---1-::::-:-::---------
3. Wheel ttacto.s other than gardeQ w•ctors and motor tillers . , ••.....• · • , , ••••.• f-:5=7:-::4_· _____ +-5.,..·1_,5.._ ____ _ 

576 s;n 
4. Crawler tractors .•...... , ...... , •••.•...•••••••• , •.•...•••• , .. l-::::::--------1-::::i:-------

S?B 579 
5. Riding garden tractors, 7 hp, and over ...• • .•. , .•. • • .• · • • • • · • · · · · • • • · h:::,--'-----'--1-=:,.,..----·--

seo 5S1 
6. Grain and bean combines, self·propel!eq only .•.• , .•• , .•.. , > ••••••••••••• f-:;::=------1-:::::;;-"-------

582· 569 
7. Corn heads Jor combines ....•.•• , ; •..•••.•.•• , • , .••..• , . , •• , •.• , 't-::;.::------t=::::------

584 :s8s 
8. Other corn pickers and picker·shellers, .••••. ' .•.. , . , .................. , , . ;b."'*-'----+=,-------

:se5 se1. 
9. Pickup balers .....••... , •. , ...• , ..•. , · .••...••..•.•. , ..•.••..• 

see se9· 
10. Windrowers- pull and self-propelled (Eillclude mower conditioners) . ...••.•.••.• 1-:::,------+=:-------

590 591 
11. Field forage harvesters, shear bar only ••. , •.•..• , •••• :• .• , , .' .....••. .',_ ____ ..:-.-'-'-------

12. Estimated market· value of all machinery and ·eguipment·usually kep~ on this place and ~~ed
for th~ farm business-include the ttems listed above 4fld any other m.ach,inerv 1/.nd equipment . 

Section 32 - Were any HIRED WORKERS employed to do farm or ranch work on this place in 19697 (Do noi include 
emplovees ot labor contractors who performed c11.stomwork tor you. See Leatlet, section 32.! 

C Yes - Complete this .. etion 

CENT$ -NOT REQUIRED 

' 9 

. •' 

·soo 

C ~~ ~ ,1. Of rbe hired workers, how many worked -
Section 33 

{
-o. 150 days or mor~ on thi,s place-?' .•.••••... 

b. Less than 150 days on this place? •. , •.•• :6~0~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 
Pn~t· I 0 



Regular Report Form-Continued 

Section 33 ~·INS£CTICIDES, H£RB.ICIDCS, FUNGICIDES, OTHER PESTICIDES, LIME and OTHER CHEMICALS used on this place in 1969. 

Include aJ)y of 
these materials 
paid for by your 
landlord and by 
custom ope rat:ors. 
For each item 
listed, repo.rt 
acres o.n~y once, 
but report cost of 
all such matetials 
used on these 
ac•es in 1969. 
(See Leaflet. 
section 33.) 

Tons 
used 

Acres on 
which used 

Estimafed cost 
(Do nof indvde 

cost o( applymg} 
CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

Dollars I Cents 

~6~1~0----------~6~17,---------1~6712~------~·----

~: ~;:~~~~ur:~:~~:f;::~ :.~st~rc:::r:is~m or lime for sanitation.J,_ ___________ ~------
{ 

614--------------------

o. Insects on hay crops ......... , ....•..........•.•......... 

b~ Insects on other crops (corn, cotton, tobacco, potatoes, trees, vines 1 etc.) .. 

c. Nematodes in crops ........... , ............. , ........... . 

d. Oiseases 'in crops and orchards (blights, smuts, rusts, etc.) ..... ; ..... ; 

e. Weecls or grass in ccops -mclude bot/t pre-emergence and post-emergence! • .. 

f. Weeds or brush in pasture ..........•....................... 

3. Chemicals for defoliation or for growth control of crops or thinning of fruit .... 

4~ Expendit11tes for insect conuol on livestock and poultry 

s ~6-1_5 __________ 616_-____________ ___ 

J.,----------- 1-=--_-_s ______ ------
617 616 

621 622 

623 624 

~6~2~5---------~~-----------

627 

Sectlon 34 - Production EXPENSES fllr this place in 1969. 

Include your 'best 
estimate of 
expenses paid by 
others - you~· 
landlord, C<>ll· 
tractots, buy~rs1 
ere. 7"'" for cr~ps, 
livestock of 
livestock prod'!!cts 
ptodtlce.d on chi$ 
plac~. 
{See Leat!M, 
section'34.) 

lt Livestoc.k and poultry purchased -cattle, calves, hogs, pigs, sheep, 
lambs, goats~ horses, baby chicks, ,P.oults, starred pullets, etc . ....... ~ ...... . 

2. Total feed purchased for livestock and poultry -grain, hay, silage, mixed 
feeds, concentrates, ere. (Total of dollars tor a, b, c, and d) • •..•.••......•.....•.... 

n. Commercially mixed formula feeds purchased - complete, 
' Sl!pplement, concenttates. {Do not include ingredients 

pur.chased separatelu. such as soybean meal. cottonseed 
meal, and wea.) ..•......•.•.......•.......• 

b. lilgredi~n[l! purchased - such as soybean meal, cotton· 
Sf!ed meal, ure~, etc.~ millfeeds or other milling 
byproducts. (Do not include 1L'IIole grains.) .•.••.•.•. 

. c. Whole!l{a;insl'urehased- such as corn, oats, barley, 
gt~~~in '!O<sbum, wheat, rye, etc. Include cracked 
gtaln". · (Do not include mill/eeds or other mi !ling 
byptoducts, or green chop, ) • • . • . . , . . . . • . . • . . . . . . 

d. H.,y, green chop, silage, etc .................•.•. 

I 
!Tenth$ Dollars 

633 

, 3. See4s,, bulbs, plants, and trees p\!rchased •.. , ........... , ...........•....... , 

Cents 

· •· 4. Call)lll.erdal te~Hlzer p!lrchased - all forms, including rock phosphate and gypsum ...... , , .. , 

S. T 0tal gasoline and other petroleum fuel and oil purchased foe the farm business - Diesel r...,,-------,---
f:u~l) ~p gas~. bunine, propane" piped gas, kerosene, fuel oil, motor oil, grease, etc. 
{Total oJ p. 1;, c, and dJ •....•...•...........•........................... 

a, ·Ga11oHne for th-e farm .business ...•....••...........•..•••. 
b;-;---------:-------~ 

, t:• l.P _gas, .bt,j.ta,ne, and. propane for the farm business ......•........ ~::-"---------,-----

.d. Mo.ior oil, grease, pil:d gas, ketosene, and 
, ftleJ oiJ•f(lt the farm. l!SIDeSS . , . , , .. , . , , . , , , , , .. , , .•....• , '------------'-----W.~<£££LLZL.eLLCfLCLL..<LLL 

· : . :~;)(~ed'-.fatm M'or -' hlt!ude aU moMy paid in cash tot tan11 labor including 
·, Pllfililentll.~ti Jf!.llli'l!ll!lembers, and tor Social Securit11 ttlJ:es. (Do not include 
· /lo.usework,. cust~v,·ork.. and contract work. J •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • lnror''--------'-----

- .-~'1 •. Cii~~~acl labor..: Include ea;pendttu~es primarily tor labor, suck as han·estino 
· ·.,.ot /t11,it, i>eg.e.ta·bles; berries, etc., pert01'111ed on a contract basis by a contractor. 
· · a cre!lileader, .. a .cooperative, etc. • : .••.•.••..•..•••• · •••••••. , ••..••.•.•..••. f,-:o-''---------'----

, S·. 'Machin!f hil:e. and c;ustoinwork ~ Include expenditures prtmaril!l tor use 'of equipment, 
· <i!ld Joi ~1¢lo)?!ipork such as grinding and mixing t.eed, plowing, combining, corn 

ptdkina, §ilo filling,: sriravtng; dusting, etc ..................................... m,..-''-----------

9. A.gricu!tural d)emica.ls purchased - Add dollars reported in section 33 and enter total here 

:10 •. All otlier.l>rotjuc.don expenses- Include curtent operatiR!I e1·penses. and depreciatioll, 
· tall!eS, tntcrcest, .c.ash rent, insurance. repairs. etc., tor the farm business. 

(See J,eaf!et; sectio11 34.) .....•...... , ..••..•....•.............. , 

·11. Toll\! production expense<s- Add ctoHars tor items 1 througl• 10 and enter total hore -----

Page 11 

811 
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Regular Report Form-Continued 

Section 35 -MARKET VALUE, before taxes and expenses, of aarlculllila~ pl4dueU snld:;flom; this ,:Piaoel~·t9U •CfOJ,S;,Jiv.t.tooJ(.- l(v.utock oroduct~, etc •. 

Include market 
value of 
landlord's and 
contractor's share. 
(See Lea/let, 
section 35.1 

. . §.f:N•TS 'No:r ~E~UOWl 

l. Grains - corn for grain, small grains,. aoybf!t~ns fox bean.~,$rail;l . . 
sorghums, oowpeas for peas, dry beans, and dry peas • ., ••. :c':;,, .· •... , , , ··':.••., ,., :, . ,., 

. ·. ' . 
2. Tobacco 0 ° • ' • A • ~ 0 • 0 • 0 ' 0 'o < '< ~ .; < • 0 • 0 0 ••• 0 ';. 0 ~ 0 •0 0 'o 0 ,0 • ~ • 0 0 0 A'~ .. '4: •· •• ; < 0 • 0 0 0 

3. Cotton and cottol!See.<l ..... , .••• , : •.•••..• , , , .•• ·• ; ... , , ••. ··.<.: ... :: · .. , . , , , · .. , . , ... 

4. Field seeds, hay, forage, and silage.' . , . , • , . , •. , .•.• , , ., , . , •.•. .' •. :, ,·. , •. , .• , 

5, Other field crops.- peanut's,Jrisb pot.aooes,.sweet• 
potatoes, sugar beets, su~.rcane~· p.in~apple~f · 
popcorn, mint for oU, hops; etc.- Spec;Vu~·, . , . ·--,------.,-----------

6. Vegetables, sweer.corn, an4 rnelons:iDo not include Irish potatoes 
and su·eetpotatoes.) .• , . : • ..• , : • ...• , ; .• ; ..•. , • , .......••.. · .•••... :· ....•. 

7. Fruits, nuts, and betde.s - apples,. berries, .citrus, grapes, ' · 
peaches, pecans, pears, etc . ....... • .......... -. ._ ..... ~ . , . ,• ...... ~. ~ ~ ~ .... ' ._. 

8. Poultry and pol>ltry products - broiler~, caher:'ehjckeas, e&gs,. 
ducks, turkeys.,. etc ......... •' ••••• ~ ••••• ~. •'•., •. , ... , ..... _ •.•. ,,, •• •'• ...... . 

9. Daley products - IDilk, cream, etc. (Report gcq,t rtlitri! proctv.cts tn ttem tJ~; , , .. ~ .. , . ; ... 
10. Dairy cattle and calves ..•.••. , :· . •.• , ; •.... , •.•. , , .•• · ••• : • .•.• ~ .• , · •. .' •• , 

11. Other cattle and calves, .•. , •.•.• , , . , , . , , .•.. , ,·. , .•• , .••.. , •• , ••.• ; • ·• •.•• ,· 

12. Hogs, sheep, and goats - Inclurle ptgs, la'IIJ.bs, wool, and mohair. 

'c •••• 

I 

.r-~~7~2---------+-----
13. Other livestock and HvestO'ck praduc.~;s -

horse-s, mules1 fur .. beadng animal-s~ be~s, 
honey, goat dairy product~. etc-. - Specttv-----------------:--- 1=-:-"·-----,---

~79 
14. Nursery and gteenhous~ producrs si>ld - Ai!d· dollars. teported in. .section 22 and enter tota.l here. 

15: Forest products sold - Acld dotlf!rs r.epo~tea in section 24 .and enter tatar l!..ere. 
16. Total market value of all agricultUral jlf<>d!lcos sold., b~£Pre taxtti. , . 

and ex. enses - Add d&Uars tor items 1 tll~ougll i5 .alj;rl e11Mdotal b.ere . s 
Section 36 - FARM·RE LA TED INC.OME received in 1969 

Report amount 
received before 
tal'es and 
expenses. 

< .t:f!NTS NOT REQUIREO 

1. Customwork and .other agtlc.ultutal s'tlrvices p:0vided for .ot~~$ - pl~wing, pla:nti~&• i'IW 
spraying, harvesting, prepa,.tJan of-products £or.m!l~ke'~; !It~.:., .•. ;,,, ..•.• ,.- .• ,.:, •.• ,; •• , '$ 

2. Recre.adonal serv~ces- ptovid·i;>g hu~e(n,g, Eis~~,. ;picnic!"lll~, 'ca~ping, , ' .~.· - .~~~~"""a·,...:. _______ [_ __ 
boardmg and lodgmg, or other reocreatlol!.aUac~·J,;i~tes ()n tli!s ,p'Jace, , •.• , ••••.•.• , , •. • • • . S 

3, Payments you received for par·ticipatjon in Governme,nt ·fi!!'!!I·P,;$""ms .. ' · , . '· . :aw-· -~---
(Do not include redeemable loqns. ',See J;.eatJet, sectton $:6 •• J '·'· .. • , ... , : , . ,, , .. , . , . , , , , S 

1Cenu 

Section 37- Type of ORGANIZATION 
. 

1. Mark (XJ the bo:r whick best.rtes~ri1Jes .tilts operatio~~> 

690 

1 0 Individual or fl<ll!'ily farm·, 
excluding partnership 
and corporation 

2 0 Partn~rship, 
including iamil 

Corporac~i o~; 1n¢!~cUng fam1ly 
(Do n.ot mctlilnruo~>:ip8.) 

a C 10 or fewer sh<lf.e.holders 

FQ.r •iliampl6: ~atot• or trust, Indian 
'"Jti'VC1tlan1 prtton f'or.l'l), ·Qt.Q~fng 
a~~octothtp;,_ ~c ... ope,.onv•, etc* 

Section 38- FARM OPERATOR CltARACTERI~TIC.S 

1. Does rhe operaro• - die .. ~rson in charge of the faJ:m or 691 
ranch operation'S - Jive on· this place? . , ..... ! ••• ~ • .., :• ..- •• A ••••• tQYes.·. 

2. Year op~rator began to ope~are any J?Btt. of this plac!) •• , • , •. ·". :, •.•• 
692 

----Yeat 

3. Operator's age ...• , , •.••••.•• ; •• , • ;, • , ..••.• , .; •. , • • • • . Years ~1d1 

~94', ; 

4. Rat;e - Mark fXJ t/le appropriate bo:r. , • • • • 1 0 Wbltc 2 O N~gpo or black a O·JnciiU.il: !Ame:,) ·4•0 Del)er 

5. Number of days operator worked off tbis place in i969 ~Include work at (I nottfJ!;fflt'·irib, busine~s or 
profession, or on someone else's fa'f11!, (Do not inalucle ezclumge work.; -.Mri.xk.(}f.J fl1lfl ap'l)rqprt'Gte bO:Il. 

695 •[]None a0!-49days ~C50-99day• 40l00-:-l99day$ sQ~OQdey~Ohliore 
Section 39 -SIGNATURE of person fllllntlhls report- Pleast check vour answers, then stgn ~elow. 

700 

Name Date 

Remarks- Attach separate sheet, t/ needed. 
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Short Report Form 

u.s, QEPARTMEHT 09 COMMERCE 
', ' fJU'flEAV -QF THE <:.Ef'II.SUS 

CfNSUJ-ClF A<fttCUL TU~E - t969 
Budget B1"eau No. 4!-S68075 

Approvol EKpir~s Deeember 1970 

' 'c '/\-\' 

,',;_:;' '•' 
·, .. " 

-:;,.--;.·,.'' 

of th~ 
I"~J~ase-•~-s·w~ the ques· 

yoi,!r · ope..,tioi!s and 
die enclosed- envelope. 

Pboa,~e ~t;yplli: answer11 li! the un$haded 
anJ!'WI!r'A•~s. . -Explantltlons .tllild com· 
llllln.¢91!J4lY·'be wrii«>n 1n the JJ~d ueas 
ta tb~ llilt :iii-~ an11wer· i>p,aces or m the 
·~l.t!cs'' spa!'e op. page 4. 
U: y;(l'U: '~IHlot hav~>.ecact figures, pleaSe 

<gi:V!I )'lllll' ~t -es~<\te. You may mark 
llb.e'·3tiswer '.'est." (tOt e&llimate), if yo:u 
wi~: ' ' 

D~ ~ 1~¢i'il:<ie factions ill your mswera 
~c.e~ iD; secuon 4, i~em!Jll th~ugh 16. 

; . -· . . '~ ' 

R~sponse to tbi$ inquiry is 
required by law (Title 13, US. 
Code).. By the same law- your 
re~tt £0 the Census Bureau is 
coo:fidencial. It may be seen 
o.Uy by sworn Census employ• 
ees and may be used only for 

5 statistical purposes. 

ZIP code) 

1. At any time during 1969, did you have or produce any: y •• 

a. Liv!'stock, pou!tty, or their products? ••••••..• • O 
b. Com, sorsJ>ums, small grains, hay, cotton, tobacco, 

soybeans, peanuts, potatoes, or sup crops?. • • • . 0 
~. Vegetables, sweet com, melons, or berries for sale? 0 
d. A combined total of 20 or more fruit trees (including 

ciuus), nut -tfl!es, and grapevines? •• , , . • • • • • . . 0 
e. Nursery or greenhouse products or sod? • • . . • . . . 0 

f. Auy other crops? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • , · · · · 0 
g. Other agri~ultural products- horses, fur·bellring 

animals, bees, honey, maple products, naval stores, 
~Christmas trees or timber for sale, etc,?. , . , ..•• 0 

What products? -------------

2:. At s,ny tinle in 1969, did you own any land that was 

No 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

L:J 

used-by someone else f<:lr a,gricultura! purposes? ..•. 0 O 

II )'011 ·GMWered "Ho" to AU o/ the qu~tstions Gbove, 
p~- $kip fo P"P 4, complete section 13, ancl return this form. 

Acres 
None 810 

0 J.:-'*'4·nd.·-o~Jl~\-tJO_·~~-:A-·.,... ~~- ~: -~ -~ ....... ~ _"' .. ~-" , •• • .............. -. ••••.••• 
i,1£;ri'd;r,;n~~cet'li!!l~e;j. f'to.milthers .,-l11Cltl4a ~4114 worked 011 sllares or sllare- 811 

None 

0 
None 8\Z 

0 

, · c-: .¢1'~l1Pild '/Gt.Qt/i.eis; ,le.ri§erl F~ttMat state. 4ncitailr~ lcmd; and la'lld used rent 
· · . '{iit:e; · (f)o Mf1ili~'il.!ie. ~ l$6.1( {lli a per-Tri~4lf '/Hwi$ !Uiller a grq,/dng permit.) • • • , 

· '$, ·t.an~~en~·~.l~~~.alhers -lnoiuile lOlid $Ubll!®ed antf la'lld worked 
.. iliil.i:~<~~e$11t 1$>\~~·lii/Dt/Uirs, ,;, ••••• · •• ; •••••• , •••• , • , • , , • 

·. 5; H~w ~~~~y;~~~0~~~A~: w~<~4ive~d u~der so~~~lt or o~h<'r 
· . li~e.rtl,t?l0;~~:&¥1i'!l''JII··~ose< {l:lf•fe.flll• ~s1 Whllat, etc.? ••• , •• , •• 

~·;w .. ~~f.-~~~ea. ~y~~'. ~tW. ·.;_,} .~~~~-llj0 .~.~.e~- ~;t~~ •. Of land p~ttcbse 
~~'CfS 0~11 ll.llY ]''Itt~>~ l~~ -li,nd, bllll!li~s you own!· •. , ••••.••• 

l; . , . . ' . ' ,i~d lrofu. :yo~ in 1969? - hlolu4e 

N~>ne 815 

0 Acres 

816 

10 Yes 20No 

· NDne 817 

0 Persons 

None 818 

0 Actes 
"""'~~·~--r~?~~-~-,loo--.... ~~ ... ---............. _________________________ _ 
m·l'· ~t bad,1io~o;IJ:'lH>.r ~estoclt <lll tl,tar l«ncl in1969 or if the answer 
,lan4 Wf~ i;e~~~. ~t, sp1d, or·la'r Moth.er tellsan, please skip to page 4, 
Ollo .. Ill l!eteliecttol!-U, ':ll,d_~flt!lm-thur 19m. 

41i!itohil~tr¥~ tn tlle9 · . 
' 'iopeniilcins locatelli~ ~he eo\Uley. shown in dte uppeuight comer of the address label? 

. · ·::g:~tliS,®v·p~~r·· .. . . anastate 

. ·_. ~- L~~~il ~lthli CO~t}' of yout prlncipitl 1\)rl~ultural operations ---T:==::-:==:-:==----=--
Town•hlp, clis-triet, precinct, etc, 

Bl3 
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Short Report Form-Continued 

Section 4 - CROPS horvetted for ony purpo•e fn~m thl• pface· in 1969 - Repor.t· alt crops llarveste<t. Jnclu4e 'Crops· 
grown un<ter contract. Be 61/.te to blclucle 'la.iuflord's share. ' 

1. Field com for grain -Report (l1UJ,nt1.tl/ on a sh,lled b.aBis and 
in one unit onl!l- either b11shela or hunJreclw~tight •••.••• 

2. Field com for silage, cut for green or dry (odder, ho-gged or 
grazed (Do not include acres alreadll repor.ted 'in item 1) ; ., • 

3. Sorghums for grain or seed- Report quannw ha.ruested in 
one unit onl11- eit/ier bushels or pounds , •••••• , • · .•••• 

4. Sorghums for sllage, cut for dJY forage or hay, O{. h!lgged ot 
grazed !Do not include here acre:s a:treadll reported in -ttem 

5. Wheat for grain , ••••••••••••• , •••••• , •••••••• 

6. Other small grains fo~ grain- oats, barley, ~ye, dc:e, etc: •••• 

7. Soybeans for beans • • , • • • • • • • • • • , • • , , ; • • • • • , , • • 

a. Hay-allldnds except sorghum-hay Ottwo or IIIQte cut~ings 
were made trom the same lanrl, REPORT ACRES ONLY ONCE 
but report total tons ot all cuttings,) •••••••••••••••• 

9. Cotton .••••••. , , , , , , • , , , , , , , , , , , , , '.' , , , , •.• 

·1:=--.----~---t:~ 

F=------

~--------~~~ 

834 

'836 

-Bu.shels 

Tons, 
d•y 

Bo/ea · 

~--------~~----------~ 

10. Peanuts for nuts ••••.• , . , , • , , •.••• , •• , , •• , • , • • _P<>u,.;i/,_ 
r--------r.rr------~~--~ 

NOTE: For Items ll through 16, report whole crete~ amltet~ths 

11. Tobacco- all types • , • , , ••• ·• , ••. , •••• , •••• ~ • , • 

12. Irish potatoes and sweetpotatoes , ,. , • , .••• , ••• .' • • ; • 
j,-------+-'-" 

13. Vegetables, sweet corn, or melons fo• sale •• , • , ,'. ; •• ·• , 
.... ------!--'-" 

14. Berries for sale, ... ,.,, ....• , .. , .. , .. ,, •,• .. •.• .. 
1------t--

15. Land in bearin'8 and nonbear.ing wit orch~s, cittlls or other 
groves, vineyards, and nut trees of •11111¢1!·- Inc Kv.de l<!nrl ·l!.ln 

wb,tcll tile fruit crop Jailerl. (Do not'incil/de abandoned v''"''~""'""·~~..._----~~ 

16. All other crops-lnclu4e !ie·/Ji seetts, sugar crops, oarde.n. 
111J,T86T1/ aoo greenlw!J;se products, sO(i, e«:•, ·• • • • • • ., • • o • '• 

17. If any greenhouse products werct·eold,. •how DJ&liY squ~J,re · . ·. , ' ·: ~4f 
feet were under glass or olher priltec:uon?. , ........... • • • •.•.•••••. •, • • •. '·' 

Section 5 - Lond USE In 1969- The purpose ot tilts section ~ to dfstiil111te all rJD~es. :'£!\ f:Ms ptace 
among items 1 tli'rov.uft 6. · · . ' ' ' 

1. Cropland harvested- Include ~llanrl tr~ wtcfl croils:were !larv(lsted or ~(l'll · 
waB cut, and all land in orokards, citmls grooes, lliv»ai'Cls·, aild rw:a;erv ci,nct: · 
greenhouse products. (if two crQps wtl're"tzaiVestell /!'.Om tlfe s~li !<Inti i~t1969, ·. 
report t/l,e acres onlv once .J •••••• : •• • • • • • • ; • •· ••.• :· • " • • • • • • • • • • ; • • 

2. Cropland used only for pasture or grazing ,, ••••• ·, • • .. • • · • •· • • ; • • • • • • •· .; ··:: 
' ' 

3. All other cropland-lnclv.rls oropl<!nrl "'ell tor s.oiz.improve.ment.crops, crop , · . 
failure, cultivated summer ta·l!ow, and idfe cropla'lld', •. • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • ·• 

4. Woodland -lnclv.rle woodland pastv.r.e • • , , ••• • .•• • ••• • • • • ; • • .' • • •: • ·• • • 

5. All other land- lnclurle paBtwe·!alld·-otlier than cropJtiv.rl ani! .wqa¢la~d pastv.re, 
rangeland, anrlland in /louse lots. barn lots, ponds;r/JaM, WaBUilallrl, '*· ..... 

6. Total acres in this place - Please add the acfes reporflllti in items 1 
tllrov.gll 5 anrl enter the total tn this space ---+

(Tlits total s/l,ou/Ji be the same as tlie total in section 2,_ item 4.) 

880 

eel. 

·~ ... 
'·8&4 

.18!15 

.aae. 

"··· 
Ae,.;,• 

~~--
A·cre• 

.Ac-

Tot~/ 
OCI'II.I; 

7. How much of the total land reported in item 6 waa lrrlgat.d in 19691. , •••••• • • .,... ______ ,:;;.::~.:~~~,... 
.. ; 

. A.,... .. 
Pa~r 2 



Short Report Form-Continued 

Se~tlott 6 - LWU'FOCK 1111d P:OUt;.T·RV - :Se sure~ to repprt all livestock and poultry on this place on 
Llecembe:r 3l; 1~69, no miltter who liWruul them. - Inc lllde as sold all livestock and pouztrv 
ted on a contract err c#strnn ba&is· amf taken /rom this place in1969. 

1. Cattle and calve!! of~ll<t¢s .•. ·· ••..•• , .•••..••...••.• l---------b:=====72''77.7/ 

o. Cows- lncltdJt;<Jf'l/ co!Df! and he#ers tkat kad calved ••••••• b.::--------i~ 
(1 ) Of the ~o~aJ ~~ws rep ott~ in item 1 a, bow many were 

kept for mil;k .production? ~ lnc.l:ulle dT'I/ milk cows and 
mi.tk heifers Utat had catvt'd • ••••••.••••••••••••.• 1--------f""'~.<L"'-<L<-"""'~~ 

2. Hogs":nd pigs of.alla"ges •..•• ; • • • • • • •. • · • • • · · • • · ·; · • 1-n======m--------
a. Of the total soli!, how many were sold as feeder pigs for 

further feeding? •••• · • • •. • • • • • · • • • · • • • · · • • • • • · • • • fU===~•=•.u.=+---------

3. Sheep and'!ambs of all ages ••.•• ; •. , ••.••••..•••••.. 
~---------;-----------

4. Horses and ponies of all ages ••.•••.•••.••••••.. : •.•• 
~---------;~---------

5. Hens and pullers. of laying age (Exclude started wllets being 
raised tor sate.) •• ·• , ••••••••• • ••••••••••••.•••••• 1--------+---------

6. Any other cbkkens 3 months old or older (roosters, capons, 
sra·rted pullets) ....••••••••• , , ••••.•..••.••....•. 1--------+---------

Number of litters 
9. Litters of pigs farrowed on this place between -

a. December 1, 1968, and May 31, 1969 •.••.•...•••.••...•.••.•..•.•... 
889 

890 

b. June 1, 1969,_ and Novembe~ 30, 1969 •.••••••••••••••.•• , •••••.••••••• 

Section 7 • Pr.oduction EXPEKSE$ for thJs piGCe ill 1969 - Report expenses paid by you and by others - your 
landford, coottacrors, buyers, etc.- for crops, livestock, or livestOck products produced on this 

· place. Use estimates if exact figures are not" available. 

CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

1. Liveswck and poukry purcho,sed- cattle, calves, bogs, pigs, sheep, 
Iambs, goats, horses, baby chicks, poults, started pullets, etc. • .•••••. , ••. , • 

2. Total feed pw:chased for livestock and poultry- grain, bay, silage, 1-:7:---"----+---
mixed -feeds) eoncentra~es 1 etc. ~ .................... -•.....•..• , •••• 

a. Commercial mixed formula feeds ~:'0.~~~~ 
purchased -·complete, sQ.pplenient, 
concentrates (Do not include 
ingredients purchased separatel!l. 
silclt as so1rhean 1neal, cottonseed 
mea~ and urea.) ••.•••••••• ; •.•.••• '-------"-'-'-'-----"---+~'""= 

905 
5. Lime (Do not ifi.Clude lalld plaster or 111/PBUm or .lime for sanitation.; • • • • • • • • • • • s 

r-~----r---
6. All insecticides,. herbicides, fungicides, othi!r pestic:ldes, growth co>ntrol 

chemicals, and defolia~ts. used· for crop~. livestoek, and poultry <:tn this 
place in 1969- Include «lilt ot tllese materials paid !or bu !lOUT landlord 

907 

and bu custon1 Qpf1r~ttors •• ,. • • , • • • ·• • •••• , •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • s r--=-------.,---
7. Total gasoline and other perrolell11l fuel and all purchased for the farm 

busin~ss - dies7l fuel, LP gas, butane, propane, piped e;as, kerosene, 
.fuel o.1l, motor otlt grease~ etc .. . -. , , ............ , , ....... , .......... . 

908 

8. Hired farm labor- Include all monev paid in cash for farm labor including • t-9"'o""9-------c--

pavments to tamilvme1nb~rs, <md tor Social Security ta$es. (Do not include 
housework, customwork, and contract work.) .•• , , ••••••.•••••• , • , •.. , . , 

9. Contract labor, machine hire, and cusromwork- Include expenditures tor labor ••o 
performed on a contract basis by a contractor. a crew leader, a cooperative, etc., 
and e:rpcnditltres tor use of equipment and Jor customwork_. •.••.•.•..••••..•. 

10, All other proc!uction expenses- Include current operating expenses, 1-;;;c;------+---
and depreciation, ta:res. interest. cash rent, insurance, repairs, etc., 
tor the farm business ..• , • • . . • . , • ,' .. , •• , , ...• , .•• , . , . , •..•.•... 

11. Total production expenses - Add dollars for items 1 through 10 
r------------

and enter total here -------------~ 

Pa~w 3 
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, ·. :. ~··:·_:> .. _· ,_::· .~~ .. \,>·-.··:.·::·:. 
1. L~vestock, p<>uiuy, ~d' thelr tr'~duc~s : •• ' •. >. ' . ; ; . ; . 

'hi ~#Jj! llils oph!'cre ill 1>9'6.9, • ., 
.!Q:iil~s ~d cQritr#~lGr~ s S·lrilft~ • . 

. . ''CIENT$'N.O;t, ~ECIOI~E~ 
. . ·O~:H qt~ I (; ... t. 

S";ctlon 9 - FARM>ftl'L4'TI!P \fMCOME ree•i:vell ~t:P69 ;... R'!l1l~ri~liU~ rt®tu~~ 4etor-6i ~a$' and ~:!IPII118es, 
. •·• . : .¢ENTSNOT REQUIRED 
• '< . .. . ;\)QiclJlr• ) C•nts 

1. Customwolk anli· .<1Jdl"et agtlelilt~tl!l'l.s~r'Vices•ffo~ided ~Ji!r o:ili~~~1tic,}Vkg, · . · · 
planting, spraylrts, harve8ting, preparation' o pro.dgctt•f,o~:li\.~~<~~.ei:c~ ,·; •• , , •••• '1--:__------i---

2. Recreational ~rvices ~p.~vidin& hunt.in8l fish.!ni, :tiic~iikillfl,, {!~~~· · ll3l 

boarding and IQdging.· or otherrecreatloJ,l#I.HaeiUd'¢5 On. i~Jil~·fila't~:. ,:; , , \ , ,. .• • .•. • .. ,,~ ...,..--=-----~---
3. Payments you te9Ci1led let p.".mi~i~tlo~t.in govetplll~dlll)~iii';.Ptosr'Ml!~· · > • .. · · .: ~.s2 

(Do not incbtde Nl~eemable.loans.J ••• , ••• ~···; .• .. • ,, •. ;,:.,,,._. ;,;: •. ,..,:i • •. ;., • • .. ,;·~·· ··•' : s 

Selected machin<'ty and equipment on this place Pe~ttljr,bli. 3:J:, 1;~ . . . 

2. Mowrtrucks -IIlc·lude pickups ••••••. , ••• ; .~ ~ , •• , , •• : •••••••• ; • 

3, Tractors othet than ,gard .. n uactors and ll\otor tllletS'. · •. , , ••• , ••.. , •... 
. "'9'"'·.,.·----!.,.,."'7,.------- I 

4. Riding garden tractors 7 hp. and over· . ; ••••. : •••.••.. , ••••••. .' , • 

848 
5. Grain and bean combines- self•propeUed only , •• , , •• , • , ••••• ; •••. , 

$50 

6. Compickers and picker•shellers, il)eluding corn heads. fof oomMniis. • • • • • , · · l-
9
_
82 
___ _;_,,..,._is"'

3 
___ ,___ 

7. Pickup balers, .•.• , , • , ••• , , • , , , . , •• , .• , •·., ••. '.'.,.,, , .·., 

8. Estimated market value Qf all machinery and eq;nlpment usually·~teptpn 
thiS place and ,used for the farm business - lnc~mie ~lte ttem~r ti8ted iibo'l/'t. 

CENTS NOT·REQUIREO 
o . .;n.... I Cents· 

and a1111 other macllinerv a11d equipment • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • : ·• , • ; . • • • • • •. • • • • •. $ 

Section 11 -VALUE of land and BUI•LDING$ all this plan CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

1. Please enter your estimate of the C·urrent market value .c>f · . 
Oollors I Cents 

·960 tire acres you opetared (owned and renuod aetes in seerion 2,. 
item 4) and we buUdings on them •• ~ : ••.•. • ••.••. , ••• · ••••••• , ••• .. • • • •: $ 

Section 12 - FARM OPeRA TOR CMAR4CT'ERISTICS 

1. Does the operator- the person in charge :of the fa·rm no 
Qt ranch opetations- Hve on this place? , •• , ••• , •• , • , • , , ..• , • 1 0 ¥ es ~o No ' . 971 

2. Year operator began to operate any ,part of chis pl~ce •.•••• , , •..•• _____ Year 
..,~* 972 

3. Operator's age . , . , .•..• , , , •••• ·, ••• , •• , ·, •.•• , •..•••. _____ Years old 

»~3 

4. Race - Mark (X) the appropriate b~ 1 [1 Wb.ite 2 0 Negro or black a 0 Indian (Amer.) 4 CJ Other 

5. Number of days operawr WQrked off this place in 1969 - Include work at a nonfarm lob, business or pr()Jession, 
or on someone else's farm. r [}o not include exchange work.) Mark (X) the appropriate bo:e. 
914 

1 0 None ~ [] 1-49 clays s 0 50-99 days 4 0 100-199 days 5 [] 200 days or more 

Section 13 - SIGNATURE of persoll fiiJ.ing this repart- Please clleck your Telephone 
answers, then sign below. e1s 916 Area code Number 

Name Date 

Remarks - Attack separate skeet, it needed. 
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Leaflet Guide 

AN IMPORTANT LETTER 

J anua!J' 1970 

~ ~· 
"'••u0'1.9 

\ 

U.S. DEPARTMENT Of coMMERCE 
Bureau of the Census 
washington. o.c. 20233 

" ;c d~ <oc <'• ,,; ONO'>' o; ,.c;ooH~'' ~· ,o<C "'" ;o o~•'-"~ 
thiS vc:tal record of America's farn.s ar.d rancr.es is very much neBded. 

;;acior.wide censuses of a;;ricul1.ure, •,akCf• '?eriodicallY 
provided a cont:r . ._in<; floW of sta~iscical ir.formacion, 

1)e~r Sir: 

since 18 .... 0, 11.ave 
increasinglJ' Hee'Jeo 

"oj' z·c.verr;;.ec.t, ccto:r.ess, ar.ci eoucaci•.•f•. 

',, '"' '"' , «•"'" • 0 ;~ 00 ' " "' "'' '"" "",, •"' '" ""' ''""' 

cf very special impor....._ance . 
Grea't changes are 'taking place in 'the use of farm machines, cnemicals, 

''"n>••"· ""'- "~' '"'"""' .,, ,, '" -~-" ,, '"'"' .~ 
"''"'. ""'" •"''""' '" ""''"' oo .w~••• ,_,, ~ <•~ ''~", n.c· 
'''"' ,u "" .. , ,~, '"' •"'''"" ••• ~'·~" d """' ~· '""-' ''" "" ''"' "'" """ '" ''"'"' "'" ' ,. '" ,,_ '"' •• "'"" ''"' '"" 'oc 
bc'th farm and nonfarm people. 
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THIS IS YOUR LEAFLET GUIDE 
Through the 1969 Census of Agriculture 

Need Help? Use These Leaflet Notes 

I 

-

Leaflet Introduction 

FIRST, SOME GENERAL INFORMATION 

• The enclosed Census report form is being used by farms and ranches throughout the 
entire United States. Because it is meant for use in all parts of the country, it may 
contain sections and inquiries which do not apply to you. Where this is the case, you 
can simply mark the "No" box and go on to the next section. 

• If a section contains inquiries that apply to you, it may be helpful to read all the 
items in the section before you start to supply the information. A look at the 
section as a whole will show what is to be reported and where it should be written. 

• You will also find that there are items within sections you may not need to read, 
beyond noting the subject with which they deal. For instance, item 9 in section 1 
asks several questions about landlords. If you did not rent any land from others, you 
can skip all of the detail in item 9 and go to item 10. 

• There is a possibility that you may receive more than one envelope containing a 
census report form for this place (a duplicate, or in your wife's name, your partner's 
name, etc.). If this should happen, please fill out one form only. Mark the extra 
form or forms with the Census File Number of the form you complete (for example, 
"Extra-See No. 86312 09812") and return the extras in the envelope with the 
completed report. There is a "File Copy" enclosed in each envelope; this is for your 
use and should not be returned to the Bureau of the Census. 

If your wife, or a partner, runs a separate agriculture operation of her or his own, it 
should be reported on a separate form. 

HOW TO MARK YOUR ANSWERS 

• Please put your answers only in the unshaded answer spaces. Write any explanations 
and comments in the shaded areas to the left of the answer spaces or in the 
"Remarks" space on page 12 or on a separate sheet. 

• If your answer to an item is "No" or "None," please leave the answer spaces blank; 
except for the few places where a small answer box is provided, as for "None" in 
section 1. Please mark an answer of "Yes," "No," or "None" with an X in the box. 

• If you do not have exact figures available, please report your best estimate. You may 
mark the answer "est." (for "estimated") if you wish. 

• For all dollar items, we need only whole dollars, although a "cents" column is 
provided for those who wish to use it. If you prefer to report both dollars and cents, 
be sure to write the cents in the "cents" column to avoid the risk that they be 
mistaken for dollars. For example $1714.45 should be reported as """ "'" REou .. ,o 

or as 
I CENTS NOT .ltfOUI'I'f"O 

o.n.... •c ... ro r" I /71'1: '/5 
but not as 
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Do not include fractions in your answers except where called for. Where fractions 
are called for, report the fraction in tenths of the whole number, and enter the 
fraction in the "tenths" part of the answer space. Some common fractions which 
you can report in "tenths" are: 

Report 1/8 as 1/10 
1/6 as 2/10 
1/4 as 2/10 
1/3 as 3/10 

3/8 as 4/10 
5/6 as 8/10 
3/4 as 8/10 
2/3 as 7/10 

Example for 3% tons of fertilizer 

5/8 as 6/10 

If you prefer, report to the nearest whole number; fractions are not required. 

e HOW TO USE THIS LEAFLET 

This leaflet is for your use; do not return it with your Census of Agriculture report. 
It gives answers to the questions that come up most often when the report is being 
prepared. 

Like the form, this leaflet is being used in all parts of the United States, and it 
contains much information that will not apply to your place. For example, section 4 
of this leaflet gives additional information about reporting irrigation water in section 
4 of the report. If you did not irrigate in 1969, you should answer the first two 
questions and you'll not need to read the corresponding page of this leaflet. 

The rest of this leaflet is information to help you, organized by sections to 
correspond with the sections of the census report form. 

Now you will want to start filling out the report form. As you answer the items in 
each section, you will find substantial help in the corresponding section of this 
leaflet. 

SECTION 1 ACREAGE IN 1969, OWNERSHIP, AND LAND VALUE 

Part A Use items 1, 2, and 3 to arrive at the acres of land for which you should complete 
the Census report form. Include all agricultural land with which you were associated 
in 1969, regardless of where the land was located. Do not include holdings of 
residential or commercial properties not associated with agricultural operations. 
Report all land in whole acres; if you had less than one acre report it as one acre. 

Places no longer operated on December 31, 1969 · If you had agricultural operations 
at any time during 1969, complete the report, giving information on the land you 
operated and your 1969 crop and livestock production and sales from that land. 
Normally you would not be expected to report inventories of poultry, livestock, 
machinery, or equipment. Please explain in the "Remarks" section on page 12 or on 
a separate sheet that you quit farming or ranching during 1969 and give the 
approximate date. 

Other changes in land operated during 1969 · If part of the land you used during 
1969 was no longer in your possession on December 31, 1969, include that land and 
your 1969 crop and livestock operations on that land in your report. If you acquired 
land during 1969 for your own use but did not use it for crops or livestock that 
year, do not include that land in your report. 
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Item 1 

Item 2 

ltem3 

ltem4 

Please explain the change in acres during 1969 by making a notation in the 
"Remarks" section on page 12, or on a separate sheet. Statements such as the 
following can be used: 

My report includes_ _________ acres I used in 1969 but which I did not 
have on December 31, 1969. 

or 

My report does not include __________ acres acquired before January 1, 
1970, but not used by me in 1969. 

Land owned · Include all land associated with agricultural operations in 1969, 
whether held under title, purchase contract or mortgage, homestead law, or as heir 
or trustee of an undivided estate by you and/or your spouse, or by the partnerships 
or organizations for which you are reporting. This acreage is considered in figuring 
the size of "This Place" (item 4, section 1). 

Land rented or leased from others · If you rented land from others or worked land 
on a share basis in 1969, you should report this land as rented by you even though 
the landlord may have supplied equipment, fertilizer or other materials, and some 
supervision of your work. Include Federal lands rented or leased by the acre in this 
item, but not land used on a per-head or animal-unit basis (see "Grazing permit" on 
page 6). 

Land rented or leased to others 

Include in item 3: 

• Owned land rented to others for cash or a share of the crops or livestock. 
• Land which you rented from others and then subleased to others in 1969. 
• Land rented out for residential or other nonfarm purposes (if it was included 

in item 1 or 2). 
• Land worked for you by someone else on a share-of-the-crop basis. 

Do not include in item 3: 

• Land on which you yourself had any crops or livestock during 1969, even 
though it was rented to others for part of the year. 

In the remaining sections of the questionnaire, do not report any crops or livestock 
on land reported in item 3 as rented or leased to others. 

Acres in this place· This is the sum of the land you owned in 1969 plus the land you 
rented from others, minus the land you rented to others. It is very important that 
you report this figure correctly since the remainder of the form applies only to the 
resulting net figure· the "Acres in tl'lls,place." That is, your report should cover only 
the operations on "Acres in this place," as reported in item 4. 

-5-
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Item 10 Grazing permit - In some States, government lands are used for grazing livestock 
under permit or special license, payment being made on a per-head or animal-unit 
basis. This land should not be included as part of item 2, "Land rented or leased," or 
item 4, "Acres in this place." Report it only in item 10. But if any of your livestock 
were located on such land in 1969, they should be included in your report. 

SECTION 1 SHOULD YOU COMPLETE THE REST OF THIS FORM? 

PART C YES, if at any time during 1969 there were on this place: 

• Any livestock or poultry or their products. 
• Any corn, sorghums, small grains, hay, cotton, tobacco, soybeans, peanuts, 

potatoes, or sugar crops. 
• Any vegetables, melons, or berries grown for sale. 
• A combined total of 20 or more fruit trees (including citrus). nut trees, and 

grapevines. 
• Any nursery or greenhouse products, mushrooms, or sod. 
• Any other crops. 
• Any other agricultural products · horses, fur-bearing animals in captiVIty, 

bees, honey, maple products, naval stores, Christmas trees or timber for 
sale, etc. 

NO, if-

• You reported an acreage in section 1, item 4, but had no agricultural 
operations in 1969, on that land, or 

• All your land was operated by a renter or sharecropper and hence the entry 
in section 1, item 4 is "0." 

In either case, you should: 

1. Skip to page 12 and complete section 39. 
2. Explain briefly in the "Remarks" space. For example, "All land rented 

out;" "Sold farm in 1968;" "House lot only-no crops or livestock." 
3. Mail the form in the return envelope provided. 

SECTION 2 For item 2 of this section we need the name of the geographic area or political 
subdivision (within the county or parish) where your principal agricultural 
operations are located. Some examples of the type of area or subdivision we mean 
are shown on the report form; some other term may be used in your State such as: 

Borough 
City 
Civil district 
Civil township 
Election precinct 
Grant 
Indian reservation 
Judicial township 
Justice precinct 
Location 
Magisterial district 
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Militia district 
National park 
Patent 
Plantation 
Purchase 
School district 
Surplus 
Town 
Tract 
Unorganized township 

SECTION 
3 

Item 1a 

Item 1b 

Item 1d 

Item 1e 

LAND USE IN 1969 

These land-use items apply only to the land you reported as "Acres in this place" in 
section 1, item 4. If part of your land was used for more than one purpose in 1969, 
report such land only on the line for the first item which fits one of the purposes, 
and not on the line for the second purpose. For example, if you harvested a grain 
crop and later let cattle graze on the stubble, report the land as harvested cropland, 
but not as cropland used only for pasture or grazing. Please report in whole acres. 

Cropland harvested - This includes acreage from which you cut either wild or tame 
hay, land in greenhouses, nurseries, or sod, and land in orchards, groves, and 
vineyards (both bearing and nonbearing) unless the trees or plantings have been 
abandoned. 

Pastureland- Cropland from which you did not take a crop or cut hay in 1969, but 
which you used for pasture is to be reported in item 1 b. Woodland in which 
livestock were allowed to graze in 1969 is to be reported as woodland pastured in 
item 2a. 

Report in item 3 land (other than cropland or woodland) that could be used as 
pastureland or rangeland, whether or not livestock actually grazed on it in 1969. 

Crop failure - If all of a crop failed (except fruit or nuts in an orchard, grove, or 
vineyard being maintained for production) and you did not harvest any other crop 
from this land, and did not pasture or graze it, report the acres in item 1 d "crop 
failure." If only part of the acreage of a crop was harvested, be sure to report only 
the harvested acreage in item 1 a of section 3 and for the appropriate crop in sections 
8 through 23. 

Cultivated summer fallow • Report as fallow all cropland that was plowed and 
cultivated or on which the growth of weeds was controlled through the use of 
herbicides, but which was left unseeded for 1969 harvest for the purpose of 
conserving moisture. Include such cropland as cultivated summer fallow even if 
during.1969 it was planted to wheat for harvest in 1970. 

SECTION 4 IRRIGATION 

Item 4 Source of water in 1969 · Most irrigators will have received water from only one 
source. If this is true in your case, enter 100 percent on the proper line. If you 
obtained water from two of the three sources, an approximate figure for each source 
is acceptable, for example, 30 percent, 70 percent. etc. One way of making such an 
estimate is to figure your acreage irrigated from each source as a percent. For 

example, 20% of the cropland harvested irrigated from your own well; 80% of the 
cropland harvested irrigated with water from a water supply organization. 

Item 5 Estimated quantity of water used in 1969 ·If you can estimate the total quantity of 
irrigation·water used by any one of the methods shown, report only by that method 
· in item a, b, or c. If it is easier for you to estimate part of the water used by one 
method and part by another, use the lines which apply. 

Acre-feet· Many irrigation districts measure water in acre-feet and the amount used 
is shown in acre-feet on their bills. Where you are not billed for water in this 
manner, you may prefer to give the depth applied in inches during the full season 
and the acres covered, as called for in item 5c. We will compute the acre-feet from 
this information. (Item 5 discussion continued on next page.) 
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Gallons - Estimates in gallons must usually be figured if you have your own pump. If 
you know the rate of flow through your pump, use that. Otherwise, use the 
manufacturer's rated capacity for the pump. This is given in gallons per minute. 

To make an estimate of gallons for the season, you can substitute in the following 
example, the rated capacity of your pump, the approximate number of hours you 
pumped per day, and the estimated number of days the pump operated during the 
year. 

EXAMPLE 
Step 1. Compute gallons per hour- 100 gallons per minute times 60= 

6,000 gallons per hour 
Step 2. Compute gallons per day- 20 hours pumped times 6,000= 

120,000 gallons per day 
Step 3. Compute gallons per season- 96 days pump operated times 120,000= 

1 1,520,000 gallons per year 
Step 4. Enter 1 1,520,000 for item 5b. 

When a sprinkler system is used, it may be simpler to estimate depth of water 
applied during the season in inches and report acres covered. 

Other methods of reporting total quantity - In some areas miners inches are used to 
measure water use. In other areas cubic feet per second (second feet) are a common 
measure of flow. If you use either of these measures, please report this information 
in the "Remarks" section at the end of the form, or on a separate sheet, rather than 
in item 5. If you report in either miners inches or cubic feet per second, please don't 
forget to report also how many hours or days water was delivered at the given rate. 

If you are not able to report the actual amount or an estimate of the water quantity, 
please give as many facts as you can in the "Remarks" section (page 12) or on an 
attached sheet of paper. Following are examples of helpful items: number of wells, 
their depth, diameter and measured rate of flow; allowable diversion rate from 
streams; capacity of pump or diameter of pump outlet; days operated per season or 
number of times irrigated; whether land is irrigated before planting; and so on. 

SECTION 5 ARTIFICIAL DRAINAGE 

SECTIONS 
8-23 

Acreages reported in this section should be your estimate of the amount of land on 
this place in 1969 which was benefited to some extent by artificial drainage 
facilities. Even though your whole place may be in a drainage district, report only 
that part which is artificially drained. Acres drained by more than one system should 
be reported only once, for the most important one. However, if different parts of 
this place had different types of drainage systems, you will have entries in more than 
one item. 

CROPS HARVESTED IN 1969-GENERAL INFORMATION 

How and where to report- You will find it easier to report your crops if you glance 
through pages 3 to 8 of the reporting form and read the paragraphs on pages 9 to 1 1 
of this leaflet, before you begin to fill in your answers. 

-8-
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GENERAL
Continued 

Report in each section only the crops called for there. For example, field corn is to 
be reported in section 8, wheat in section 10, Irish potatoes in section 13, and 
vegetables for sale in section 21. Section 23 is the place to report any crop not asked 
for in sections 8-22. 

Do not include in your report any crops on land that in 1969 was rented or leased to 
others or worked on shares by others. Your report should cover only the crops on 
the "acres in this place," as reported in item 4 of section 1. The next 6 pages of this 
leaflet contain general information about the reporting of crops, and a discussion of 
some special crop reporting problems. Table 1, at the end of this leaflet provides a 
listing of conversion factors for the crops most commonly grown. 

e HOW TO REPORT CROPS HARVESTED • AN EXAMPLE 

A farmer planted 100 acres of field corn. He irrigated 20 acres and cut them for 
silage; he estimated the production at 200 tons. Using a corn head on his combine, 
he harvested 80 acres, getting 7,000 bushels of shelled corn. He turned his cattle into 
the 1 00 acres after the harvest and let them graze. All 1 00 acres were ferti I ized, 
using 7 8/10 tons of dry fertilizer. 

His entries on the Census report are shown in the following illustration. 

s.ctt. 1- 111 IIJ FIELD CORI UnotstH ltr 111 par'"' trM th11 plue 1n ltU' 

}l[vn- ,_,,.,. "'" aecflon 

CNo
t.:.., 9 jl. f1dd rotn fot p••n- RtP071 aautllv ~anr,/ed 

11 oat .. a C1J!It'- trth·r ba.dt/s (JI ltudr,·dli',lfJ/t/ 

Owo~T•tr kc•••ot.ol 

of sU/kd con j...., "'- )011 , ,..._ '"'1o.: 
2. f•eld cotn for "'''I'=' 

]. f•cld com cur fotste"'n or dry foddrr, ho~d ot 

,...ud !Do aot •acladr ll.trt acres alrcadr rrputft'd 
lllf-/(NlJ c_ ___ _ 

•- c:.o.-rc:Jal t .. n,hur used oo f•dd coeD 

-'«•• 
.... ,. •• <! 

,r;.;n., 

,-; 

a. Item 1 calls for grain or seed, so he entered 80 in the "Acres harvested" column 
and 7,000 in the bushels space in the "Quantity harvested" column. The 80 
acres for grain were not irrigated so he made no entry in the "Acres irrigated" 
column. 

b. For item 2, Corn for silage, he entered 20 acres harvested, 200 tons quantity 
harvested, and 20 acres irrigated. 

c. Since letting the cattle graze was a secondary use of land already harvested, he did 
not make any entry in item 3. 

d. In item 4, he entered 100 for "Acres fertilized," entered 7 for whole tons, and 8 
for tenths in the "Dry" space. 
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• COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER 

For each crop, report the number of acres fertilized in 1969, and report the total 
tons and tenths of tons used in all applications. Report the total weight of the 
fertilizer, including filler. Report anhydrous ammonia in the "Liquid or gas" 
column. 

If you bought fertilizer on an analysis basis and do not know the total tons used, the 
following example will show you how to estimate the total tons of fertilizer. 

Example 1: A farmer fertilized 70 acres of corn at the rate of 100 pounds of N 
(nitrogen) per acre and used an analysis of 33-0-0, as recommended by the 
fertilizer dealer. 

To find the total tons of fertilizer used including filler: 

1. Divide the 100 pounds of nitrogen by the percent of nitrogen in the analysis, 
in this case 33, to get the total pounds of fertilizer per acre. 

2. Multiply the pounds per acre (obtained in step 1) by 70 acres to get total 
pounds of fertilizer used. 

3. Convert pounds to tons by dividing by 2,000. 

(1) 100 (pounds of N) = 10.000 = 303 (lbs. per acre) 
.33 (% of N in analysis) 33 

(2) 303 x 70 (acres)= 21,210 pounds. 
(3) 21,210 f 2,000 = 10 6/10 tons. 

If you don't know the percent analysis of nitrogen, but do know the phosphorus 
(P205) or potash (K20l, work the estimate in the same way as when nitrogen is the 
known factor. 

If you know how much fertilizer was applied per acre, but don't know the total 
tons, use the method in this example. 

Example 2: Sixty-five acres of corn were fertilized with 150 pounds of 
fertilizer per acre. 

To find the total tons of fertilizer used, multiply the 65 acres fertilized times the 
150 pounds of fertilizer used per acre. This gives the total pounds of fertilizer used. 
Then divide by 2,000 to get the total tons. 

a. Multiply 65 acres fertilized by 150 pounds of fertilizer per acre to get 9,750. 
b. Divide 9,750 total pounds of fertilizer by 2,000 to get 4.875. 
c. Enter 4 9/10 tons. 

• TWO OR MORE CROPS HARVESTED FROM THE SAME LAND 

Example 1. A farmer had a 20-acre field: 
a. He harvested oats from the 20 acres in 1969. 
b. He then planted the 20 acres in soybeans and harvested them during the 

same year. 

He should report: 
1. The 20 acres of oats in section 10, item 4. 
2. The 20 acres of soybeans in section 11, item 1. 
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CROPS In such a case the acres of crops harvested may be greater than the acres of land 
GENERAL- reported in item 1a of section 3 (land use). 
Continued 

SECTION 
14 

E xampte 2: A 10-acre field of red clover was cut for hay in 1969. 

The same 10 acres was later harvested for seed. 
1. Ten acres for hay should be reported in section 14, item 2. 
2. Ten acres for seed should be reported in section 15, item 1. 

• INTERPLANTED CROPS AND "SKIP-ROW" PLANTING 

If you grew two crops in alternate strips in the same field at the same time, report 
for each crop the part of the field used for that crop. 

E xampte 1: If a 40-acre tract of land was planted in cotton and soybeans, with two 
rows of cotton followed by an area of the same width planted in soybeans for beans, 
20 acres should be reported for beans in section 1 1, item 1, and 20 acres should be 
reported for cotton in section 12, item 1. 

Example 2: If you planted "skip" rows in soil-improvement crops, report the 
harvested portion of the field in the proper crop item and in section 3, item 1a, and 
the soil-improvement acreage in section 3, item 1c. 

Example 3: If you left "skip" rows idle, report the harvested portion of the acres in 
the proper crop item and in section 3, item 1 a, and the idle acres in section 3, item 
1f. 

• CROPS HARVESTED IN ORCHARDS 

If approximately 4 acres of tomatoes were grown among the trees in a 10-acre apple 
orchard, you'd still report all 10 acres as orchard acres in section 16, item 1, and also 
as apple acreage in section 17, item 1. Report the 4 acres of tomatoes in section 21, 
item 1. 

• REPORTING UNIT FOR QUANTITY HARVESTED 

The units of measure given on the report form for quantity of each crop harvested 
are, in general, those most commonly used throughout the country. For corn, grain 
sorghums, rice, grapes, prunes, and figs, a choice of two or more units is provided. 

If you happen to use in your records a unit different from what is printed on the 
form, please convert your figure on quantity harvested, to the unit shown. For your 
convenience, we have printed table 1 at the end of this leaflet, showing approximate 
weight' per unit for the crops most frequently reported. Use these if you do not have 
more accurate information available. 

Now you will want to start filling out the crops sections of the report form, referring 
to this leaflet, if necessary. 

HAY AND SILAGE HARVESTED FROM THE SAME LAND 

If you made one cutting of alfalfa for hay and another cutting for green feed, report 
the acres for the alfalfa cut for hay in item 1 of section 14, and report the acres 
again for hay crops cut and fed green in item 9 of the same section. 
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FIELD SEEDS 

The acres of land harvested for field seeds often will have been reported in section 
14 because hay also was cut from the same land. If you fertilized the fields for the 
general purpose of getting better production of both hay and seed, report the "acres 
fertilized" and the quantity of fertilizer used only in section 14, item 10. But if you 
applied fertilizer especially for the benefit of the seed crop, report in item 9 of 
section 15 the "acres fertilized" and the weight (in tons) of fertilizer applied for the 
seed crop. 

ORCHARDS- FRUIT TREES, NUT TREES, AND GRAPEVINES 

In counting the combined total of trees and vines, include those for home use as well 
as those maintained for sale of the production. 

Include land in trees that, because of weather damage, did not bear in 1969. Also 
include orchard and grove acreage from which the crop was not harvested because of 
unsatisfactory prices. labor shortage, etc. Do not include acres in trees or vines that 
have been abandoned. 

If fruit and nut trees were planted in borders or were interplanted among other 
crops, estimate the orchard acreage by dividing the total number of such trees by the 
usua: number of such trees per acre in your locality. 

When you need to estimate the acres in fruit and nut trees, first find the planting 
distance between trees, then divide the total number of trees by the number per acre 
that corresponds with the planting distance. as given in the following table. The 
result represents the approximate acreage. For example, 700 trees planted 25 feet x 
25 feet apart, (70 trees per acre) would represent 10 acres. 

Number of fruit and nut trees per acre 

Planting distance (feet) 

8x8 .......... .. 
8 X 10 ........... . 
8 X 12 ........... . 
9x 9 .......... .. 
lOx 10 ........... . 
lOx 12 ........... . 
12 X 12 ......... ,., 
12 X 14 ........... , 
14 X 14 ........... . 
15 X 15 ........... . 
16 X 16 ........... , 
18x 18 ........... . 
18 X 20 ........... . 
18 X 22 ........... . 
20 X 20 ........... . 
20x22 .......... .. 
20 X 24 ........... . 
22x22 .......... .. 

Number 
per acre 

680 
545 
454 
538 
436 
363 
302 
259 
222 
194 
170 
134 
121 
110 
109 
99 
91 
90 

12 -

Planting distance (feet) 

nx~ ........... . 
~X~ ........... . 
~X~ ........... . 

WxW ........... . 
nxn ........... . 
~X~ ........... . 

~X~ ........... . 
~X~ ........... . 

~X~ ........... . 

~X~ ........... . 

~X~ ........... . 

~X~ ........... . 
~X~ ........... . 
~X~ ........... . 

~X~ ........... . 

~X~ ........... . 
~X~ ........... . 

~X~ ........... . 

Number 
per acre 

82 
75 
70 
64 
60 
56 
52 
48 
43 
35 
34 
27 
24 
22 
19 
17 
16 
12 

SECTION 
17 

Item 8 

Items 
10and 11 

Item 15 

SECTION 
19 

ltem4 

ItemS 

Item 7 

SECTION 
21 

NONCITRUS FRUIT TREES OR GRAPEVINES 

Avocados- In California, report the quantity harvested between October 1. 1968, 
and September 30, 1969. In Florida, report the quantity harvested or to be 
harvested between July 1, 1969, and February 28, 1970. 

Grapes- Report raisin grapes on either a fresh-weight or dry-weight basis, according 
to how you sold them. If you sold raisin grapes by both methods, please convert to 
one basis. One pound of raisins usually equals about 4 3/10 pounds of fresh grapes. 
Report all other grapes on a fresh-weight basis. 

Please separate the European-type grapes among items 11a, 11b, and llc of section 
17 on the basis of variety and not on the basis of use. Some of the common varieties 
are as follows: 

11 a. Raisin varieties - Black Corinth, Muscat, Sultana, and Thompson Seedless. 
11 b. Table varieties- Emperor, Malaga, Red Malaga, Ribier, and Tokay. 
11c. Wine varieties- Alicante Bouschet, Carignane, Grenache, Mission, 

Palomino, Petite Sirah, and Zinfandel. 

Olives- In California and Arizona, report the quantity harvested or to be harvested 
from the bloom of 1969 for the 1969-70 harvest season- September 15. 1969, to 
about February 28, 1970. In all other States report the total 1969 crop. 

NUT TREES 

Pecans - Improved pecans refer to pecan trees that have been budded, grafted or top 
worked. Consider all other pecan trees as wild or seedling, whether grown in 
orchards. pastures, etc. 

For quantity of tung nuts harvested. report pounds in the husk. For all other tree 
nuts, report quantity in the shell. ' 

Report planted black walnuts in item 7. Do not report wild black walnuts. 

VEGETABLES, SWEET CORN, OR MELONS 

Report vegetable crops harvested in the calendar year 1969 for all States except 
Florida. For Florida, report any vegetable crops that were harvested between 
October 1, 1968, and September 30, 1969. 

Report the entire acreage of each vegetable crop harvested. For example, if you 
harvested three acres of radishes from a field in 1969, then replanted the field to 
radishes and harvested the three acres again. report 6 acres harvested in section 21, 
item 15, No. 350. (If crops are grown. such as radishes. which are included in the 
"Other vegetable crops" list, below item 15 in section 21, write the name of the 
crop and the code number ( Radishes .... 350) in the spaces provided in item 15.) If 
each crop of radishes was fertilized, report only 3 acres fertilized but feport the total 
tons of all fertilizer used. 
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NURSERY OR GREENHOUSE PRODUCTS GROWN FOR SALE 

Mushrooms - Report the square feet of bed space used in 1969, multiplied by the 
number of times it was harvested. Do not report the total floor space of the building 
or other area where the mushrooms were grown. For example, if you harvested two 
crops of mushrooms from an area of 20,000 square feet of bed space, report 40,000 
square feet of area used. 

OTHER CROPS 

In addition to the crops named in this section, also use section 23 to report any 
crops harvested that have not been accounted for in sections 8-22. 

Sugarcane - The sugarcane growing season differs in each of the three growing areas 
in the United States. Report acres harvested (or to be harvested) during the current 
cutting season, as follows: 

In Florida, November 1969 through April 1970. 
In Louisiana, October 1969 through December 1969. 
In Hawaii, October 1, 1968, through September 30, 1969. 

In Florida and Louisiana, report acres of sugarcane planted for harvest later than the 
current cutting season, as cropland idle, in section 3, item 11. For Hawaii, special 
provision is made on the form for reporting sugarcane planted for future harvest. 

FOREST PRODUCTS SOLD 

Report here, all forest products sold from this place in 1969, regardless of who made 
the sales. For example, sales made by the landlord should be included. 

POULTRY, CATILE, HOGS, SHEEP, OTHER LIVESTOCK 

These items deal with the livestock and poultry on this place or sold from this place 
in 1969, regardless of ownership. If livestock or poultry were fed on this place on a 
contract or on a custom basis, report them as sold if they were taken from this place 
in 1969. Animals or poultry owned by you that were not on this place at any time 
in 1969 because they were fed for you by someone else, such as in a feedlot or 
poultryhouse, are not to be included in this report; they should be accounted for on 
the agriculture census report for the feedlot, poultryhouse, etc. 

Count as being on this place, animals that were owned by you or kept by you for 
others, but which on December 31, 1969, were on land used on a permit basis 
(national forestland; grazing district land; or rangeland administered by the Bureau 
of Land Management). See "Grazing permit," page 6 of this leaflet. 

Do not include in your report any livestock or poultry on land that in 1969 was 
rented or leased to others. Your report should cover only the livestock and poultry 
on the "Acres in This Place" as reported in item 4 of section 1. 

CHICKENS, TURKEYS, OTHER POULTRY 

For each item, report the number on this place December 31, 1969, no matter who 
owned them, and the number of poultry sold from this place, or taken from this 
place during 1969, including those raised or fed under a contract. Do not include 
any sales of baby chicks or poults. 
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Item 1a 

Item 3b 

SECTION 
26 
Item 2 

Item 4 

SECTION 
27 

Item 1a 

Item 3 

SECTION 
30 

Hens and pullets of laying age- Include hens in molt with the other hens and pullets 
of laying age. In the "sold" column include any old or cull hens sold during 1969. 

Other turkeys - In the "sold" column, report turkeys sold for slaughter and those 
that were brooded and then moved to another place for further feeding. 

CATILE AND CALVES 

Milk cows- Include cows of any breed milked for home use or for sale. 

In the "Total number sold" answer spaces, include the cattle and calves sold for a 
landlord or given to a landlord or others in trade or in payment for goods and 
services. Include animals fed on this place under contract or on a custom basis if 
they were taken from this place in 1969. Do not include animals bought and resold 
within 30 days. Such transactions are considered to be "dealer" purchases and sales. 

In the "Number fattened ... " answer spaces, report the number of head that were 
sold for slaughter after being fattened in the manner described, provided they were 
expected to produce carcasses that would grade "USDA Good" or better. Do not 
report in this column veal calves which were fattened primarily on milk, or dairy 
cows fed only the usual dairy ration before being sold; do not include cattle or 
calves that have been fed grain or concentrates and sold for further feeding. 

Hogs and pigs used or to be used for breeding - Include bred sows and bred gilts, 
other sows and gilts intended for breeding, and boars and young males to be used for 
breeding. 

Hogs and pigs sold from this place in 1969 - Include all pigs born on this place that 
were sold for slaughter or taken from this place for further feeding. 

CONTRACT OR BINDING AGREEMENT 

Many farm products are produced under a contract or binding agreement made 
between the producer and the person who buys or uses the farm product. These 
contracts or agreements usually specify the kind and amount of the farm product to 
be produced, where or to whom it is to be delivered, what price the producer is to 
be paid or how the price is to be determined. The contracts may specify the variety 
of crop or breed of animal or poultry to be produced, and may provide for services 
such as spraying, dusting, fertilizing, harvesting, packing, and selling. The contractor 
may supply seed, fertilizer, or feed. He may also provide financing and a field man 
to give advice and to inspect the product while it is being produced. Include 
contracts for the growing of heifers for dairy farms, contracts involving cow pools, 
milking pools, and cow-leasing agreements. 

In this section, include under the "Co-op" item, production contracts with a 
cooperative proceSsor. Do not include contracts made by you to have someone else 
provide a service to you or grow or produce something for you. 

Report sales contracts or agreements providing just for the marketing or sale of a 
product, such as milk, as "Marketing or sales contracts or agreements." Also report 
under this same heading, marketing contracts and agreements with marketing 
associations and cooperatives. Usually very few or no services or supplies are 
provided by the buyer of the farm product under a sales contract or agreement. 
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If the 'safes contract or agreement provides also for supplying or furnishing feed, 
seed, labor or equipment, report it as a production contract. 

Do not report contracts or agreements which do not provide specifically for the 
production or marketing of agricultural products. Some e."mples of agreements or 
contracts not to be reported here are: 

Rental of land 

Purchase of feed, fertilizer 
or other farm supplies 

Government program agreements 

Customwork 

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 

Hauling 

labor wage agreements and 
financing of farm operations 

Agricultural services 

Farm machinery rentals 

The items in this section refer to machinery and equipment kept on this place and 
used for the farm business in 1968 or 1969, regardless of ownership. 

Item 12 refers to the market value of all machinery and equipment, not just the 
items listed on the report form. The value you report should be your estimate of 
how much the machinery and equipment would sell for in its present condition· not 
the replacement cost or the depreciated value. 

HIRED WORKERS 

Do not include workers who did only contruction work or other work not related to 
the production of crops or livestock. Do not include employees of a labor 
contractor, cooperative, processor, or dealer who performed contract work on this 
place. Report all other hired workers, including members of your family if they were 
paid wages, who did farm or ranch work on this place. Report each person only once 
even though he may have worked several different times during the year. 

INSECTICIDES, HERBICIDES, FUNGICIDES, OTHER PESTICIDES, LIME 
AND OTHER CHEMICALS 

For each item report only once the total acres treated, but give the total cost of 
materials used in all treatments. If you used a dual purpose chemical, report the 
total acres treated for each item {insect, disease, etc.). and divide the cost of 
materials between the items. If the same acreage was treated separately for two 
purposes, give acres and cost of materials for each item. For example, if cotton was 
treated for insects and then treated for defoliation, the acres and material cost for 
insect treatment would be reported under item 2b and the acres and material cost 
for defoliation would be reported in item 3. 

Do not include the cost of chemically treated seed or the cost of chemicals used by 
you to treat seed prior to planting. 
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34 

Item 1 

Item 2 

Item 2a 

Item 10 

PRODUCTION EXPENSES 

Include expenses paid by you and by anyone else for the production of crops, 
poultry, livestock, and other agricultural products on this place. Please give estimates 
if you do not know the exact figures. For example, if you grew broilers or fed cattle 
for others, include in the production expenses, item 1, your best estimate of the 
value of the baby chicks or cattle at the time they were brought to this place. Also 
include, in item 2, the value and amount of all feed purchased by you or someone 
else for use on this place. 

Do not include expenses (or sales) related to nonfarm activities (trading and 
speculation, or livestock dealer activities). 

Livestock and poultry · Report the total amount spent by you and by your landlord 
or by others for all livestock and poultry bought during 1969 for production, 
including feeding, on this place. For livestock or poultry grown under contract or 
fed on a custom basis on this place, include your estimate of their value at the time 
they came on this place. 

Do not include the purchase cost of livestock or poultry bought and then resold 
within 30 days. 

Feed · Report the cost of all feed for livestock and poultry during 1969. When feed 
was supplied by others, as in broiler contracts, estimate the cost of the feed used on 
this place. Do not include the cost of feed for livestock fed off this place, but do 
include the cost of feed fed to cattle or sheep while they are on "permit" grazing 
land (see "Grazing permit," on page 6 of this leaflet). 

Commercially mixed formula feeds · Include all complete feeds, concentrates, feed 
additive supplements, base mixes and premixes fed in 1969. Include your best 
estimate of tons and value of feed furnished by others for livestock and poultry that 
were grown or fed on thi~ place for others under contract. 

All other prodt.ction expenses 

Include-
Purchase of irrigation water 
Costs of operating and maintaining irrigation systems 
Farm electricity 
Veterinary services and medicine 
Hauling and other marketing charges 
Farm supplies 
Farm taxes 
Interest on farm debts 
All other farm-related expenditures 

Do not include-
Value of the landlord's share of crops or livestock produced on this place 
Purchase of long-term assets, such as tractors and machinery, land, or new 

buildings 
Expenditures for construction of major improvements, such as drainage canals, 
irrigation systems, etc. 

Income taxe~ 
Interest on nonfarm loans 
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MARKET VALUE OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS SOLD 

These questions are asked to obtain a measure of the agricultural productivity of 
your county, State, and the entire United States. Information given in this report 
will be combined with that for other farms in your county and only totals will be 
published. By Federal law, the information you give in this report is confidential. 
Your report is to be used for statistical purposes only, and cannot be revealed to 
anyone who is not a Census employee. Census employees are under oath (with 
penalty for violation) not to reveal such information. 

Report the total gross value of all crops sold from this place in 1969, regardless of 
the year they were produced; and the value of all poultry, livestock, and their 
products sold from this place any time in 1969. Do not report your net income. Do 
not report value of sales from land which you rented to others. If you rent land 
from others or work land on shares for others, include the value of the landlord's 
share of any products removed from this place. If you operate as a partnership, 
include the total value of all products sold from this place for a!l partners. Include 
the value of crops you have placed under QCIIIernment loan or seal in 1969 along with 
the value of all crops sold. 

Sales from nonfarm·related activities (such as trading and speculation, or livestock 
dealer activities) should not be included. 

Value of products harvestad by others . If crops were harvested by cooperatives or 
by others, and you received for your product a price which did not include the cost 
of harvesting, hauling, etc., please report the gross value which includes these costs 
before they were deducted. If your records do not show such figures separately, 
please estimate the cost of such services and include these with the value of the 
product. Also be sure that the cost of these services has been included in the proper 
production expense items in section 34. 

Livestock or crops under contract · For livestock or crops, including vegetables and 
fruits, produced by you under contract, report the gross value before deductions for 
any feed, seeds, plants, fertilizer, sprays, dusts, and labor or equipment furnished by 
the contractor. For example, if you received $1,000 cash and you estimate that the 
contractor furnished $500 in seeds, production and harvesting costs, report $1,500 
as the gross sales value of the crops grown under contract. The value of materials 
furnished or paid for by others also should be included in the proper items in section 
34. 

Poultry and poultry products · Report the value of all eggs, broilers, hens and 
roosters, started pullets, ducks, turkeys, and other poultry and their eggs sold or 
moved from this place during 1969. If the sale price is not known, please give your 
best estimate of their market value when they left this place. For example, if you 
produced 10,000 pounds of poultry on a contract basis and you estimate the market 
price at 20 cents per pound, then you should report $2,000 as the market value. 

Dairy products · Include the gross value of all milk and cream sold from this place. 
Report the total value before hauling costs and Co-op dues are subtracted. 

Dairy cattle and calves • Report the total value of sales of all dairy cattle and calves 
(including heifers, bulls, and bull calves) sold from this place. 
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Item 3 

Other cattle and calves · Report the value of sales of all cattle and calves other than 
dairy animals sold from this place in 1969. Se sure to include the total value of sales 
without deducting cost of feed, cost of livestock purchased, or cost of hauling and 
selling, etc. If the sales price is not known, please give your best estimate of their 
market value when they left this place. The value of sales of cattle and calves bought 
and kept on this place less than 30 days before removal should not be included. 

Do not report the value of sales of livestock owned by you but held on and sold, 
from someone else's place. For example. do not report cattle purchased elsewhere, 
fed in, and sold from a feedlot not part of this place. For cattle moved from your 
place to a feedlot for further feeding, give your best estimate of their market value 
when they left this place. 

Hogs, sheep, and goats · Include the value of all hogs and pigs, sheep, lambs, wool, 
goats, and mohair sold or taken from this place during 1969. Report the value (or 
give your best estimate) of animals of all ages without regard to ownership or who 
shared the receipts. Include animals fed under contract or on a custom basis on this 
place if the animals were sold or taken from this place during 1969. 

FARM RELATED INCOME RECEIVED IN 1969 

Report all government payments received by you from any of the following 
direct-payment programs: 

e Feed grain diversion and price support 
• Wheat diversion and marketing certificate 
• Upland cotton diversion and price support 
e Agricultural conservation 
e Emergency conservation 
e Cropland adjustment 
• Conservation reserve (soil bank) 
e Appalachian Land Stabilization and Conservation 
• Sugar 
• Wool and mohair 

This total amount may have been furnished to you recently in a "Report of 
Payment to Producer" (notice sent to you by the Agricultural Stablization and 
Conservation Service). If so, you may copy this figure on your Census report. 
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Table 1 -Approximate Net Weight Per Unit 

Sec-~ Item 
tton No. 
No. 

B 

Crop Unit 

Field com for grain: 
Shelled ...................... I Bushel ..... . 

9 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

11 
11 

11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 

12 

12 

12 
13 

13 

(70 lb. ear corn, husked = 1 bu. 
shelled com) 

Sorghums for grain or seed .......... I Bushel 

1-3 
4 
5 
6 
B 
9 

10 
11 
13 
14 

( 1-ton heads= 25 bu. grain) 

Wheat ...................... . 
Oats ................... . 
~rl~ ······················· 
Rye ........................ . 
Flaxseed ..................... . 
Buckwheat ................... . 
Proso millet .................. . 
Emmer and spelt ............... . 
Safflower .................... . 
Mustard seed .................. . 

1 I Soybeans for beans .............. . 
2 Peanuts for nuts: 

Virginia type ................. . 
Runners, S.E ................. . 
S~n~ ...........•......... 

3 Dry field and seed beans .. _ ....... . 
4 Dry lima beans ................ . 
5 Dry field and seed peas ........... . 
6 Cowpeas for dry peas .......... . 
7 Velvetbeans for beans (hulled) ..... . 
B Mungbeans for beans ........... . 

Cotton: 
Gross (seed cotton) ......... . 
Net (lint cotton) ............. . 

( 1,500 lb. seed cotton= 1 bale) 
41 Popcorn: 

Ear, husi(ed .................. . 
Shelled ..................... . 

(70 lb. ear com, husked= 1 bu. 
shelled com) 

51 Broomcorn ................... . 
1 Irish potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

(1 bag= 1 hundredweight= 100 lb.) 

2 I Sweetpotatoes _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 

Bushel 

Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 

Bale 
Bale 

Bushel 
Bushel 

Bale ...... . 
Bushel ..... . 
Barrel ..... . 
Bag ....... . 
Bushel ..... . 
Crate ...... . 

Pounds 

56 

56 

60 
32 
48 
56 
56 
48 
50 
40 
40 
60 

60 

17 
21 
25 
60 
56 
60 
60 
60 
60 

500 
4BO 

70 
56 

333 
60 

165 
100 
55 
50 

Table 1 ·Approximate Net Weight Per Unit-Continued 

Sec-~ Item 
tion No. 
No. 

Crop Unit 

14 

15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 

17 

17 

17 

17 

17 
17 

17 

17 

17 

17 

17 

17 
17 

17 

1-71 Hay 
(3 tons green= 1 ton dry) 

1 Red clover seed ................ . 
2 Alfalfa seed ................... . 
3 Lespedeza seed ................ . 
4 Timothy seed ................. . 
5 Bromegrass seed ................ . 
6 Orchardgrass seed ............... . 
7 Sweetclover seed ............... . 

Apples ...................... . 

2-3 I Peaches .............. · · · · · · · · 

4-51 Pears: 

Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 

Bushel 
Northwest box 
Fibreboard box, 
cell pack ... . 

Bushel ..... . 
Lug box .... . 
California 

fruit box ... 

California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bushel ..... . 
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bushel ..... . 
Western . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Box ....... . 

6-7~ Cherries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~~~be·ll·l~g : : 

B Avocados . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lug ....... . 
10 Grapes, American type . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-quart climax 

basket ..... 
12-quart basket 

11 a Grapes, European type-raisin varieties 
( 1 lb. dried= 4 3/10 lb. fresh) 

11 b Grapes, European type-table varieties Lug ....... . 
4-basket crate 

12-13 Plums and prunes: 
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-basket crate 
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yo-bushel basket 

131 Prunes 
(California: 1 lb. dried= 2 7/10 lb. 

fresh) 
(Other: 1 lb. dried= 3 to 4 lb. fresh) 

14 I Apricots ...................... 1 Lug 
(Brentwood) 

4-basket crate 
151 O!ives ...................... ·j Lug . : ..... . 
16 Ftgs, fresh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Box, smgle-

161 Figs 
(California: 1 lb. dried= 3 lb. fresh) 
(Other: 1 lb. dried= 4 lb. fresh) 
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layer ..... . 

Pounds 

60 
60 
30 
45 
14 
14 
60 

45 
44 

40 
4B 
20 

1B 

4B 
50 
46 
20 
16 
13 

6 
20 

2B 
20 

30 
2B 

24 
26 
28 

6 
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Sec-,ltem 
tion No. 
No. 

1B 

1BI 1B 
1B 

1B 

1B 
1B 

1B 

1B 

19 

2 
3 
4 

Table 1 -Approximate Net Weight Per Unit-Continued 

Crop Unit 

Valencia oranges: 
California and Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 
Florida and Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 

Navel oranges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 
Temple oranges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 
Other oranges: 

California and Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 
Florida. Texas, and Louisiana . . . . . . . Field box 

51 Tangerines and mandarins: 
California and Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 

61 Tangelos. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 
7 Grapefruit: 

California, desert valleys . . . . . . . . . . Field box 
Other California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 
Florida and Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 

Bj Lemons: 
California and Arizona . . . . • . . . . . . Field box 
Florida and Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Field box 

91 Limes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bushel 

Walnuts ...................... I Bushel 

20 
20 
20 
20 

2-3 Raspberries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Quart 
1 I Strawberries .................. -~ Quart 

4 Cranberries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'Xi-barrel box .. 
5 Other berries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Quart . . . . . . 
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Pounds 

55 
90 
52 
90 

52 
90 

75 
90 

100 
90 

50 
52 
BO 

52 
90 
55 

50 

1% 
1% 
25 
1% 

Index 

Acres in this place 
Artificial drainage 
Avocados ... 

Black walnuts ......... . 

Page 

4. 5 
8 

.. 13,21 

. ... 13,22 

Cattle and calves ................. 14, 15, 17, 18, 19 
Cattle and calves fattened for slaughter . . . . . . . . . 15 
Cents not required . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Changes in operation of land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Chemicals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Chickens ............................... 14, 17 
Citrus fruit and trees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 22 
Commercial feeds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Commercial fertilizer ....... , ............... 10, 13 
Contracts or agreements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15~ 18 
Cropland harvested . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Crop failure ... 
Crops harvested 8-14 
Crops in orchards ................... . 11 
Crops, miscellaneous ................. , . . . . . 14 
Crops not I isted on the report form . . . . . . . . 14 
Crops or livestock under contract . . . .......... 15·18 
Cultivated summer fellow .................. . 

Dairy 'cattle and calves 
Dairy products .............. . 
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